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PARCHED VAUEY  
SOAKS UP RAIN
Under-dry forests and parch­
ed farm lands literally soaked 
up last night's rain—the hcavi-- 
pst recorded since May 31.
The all-night rainfall amount­
ed to .31 inch, nearly double 
the total for the entire month 
of July, which was .19 inch. It 
was the first appreciable rain 
since July 28, when .14 inch 
was recorded.
Apart from the .33 inch of 
rain recorded on May 31, the 
three summer months have 






-Posed for The Courier by Maxine Chamberlain.
Highway Hypnosis- 
Formula
You may be one of the 56 Canadians who will die 
as a result of highway accidents this Labor Day weekend.
And highway hypnosis will be a major contributing 
factor. .
The Canadian ffig^iway Sa Conference estimates 
four more people will die compared with the correspond­
ing weekend last year.
CPL. ED. HICKMAN, acting NCO, Kelowna RCMP' 
detachment, has joined traffic safety officials in appealing 
to motorists to exercise extreme caution this weekend.
Apart from the “drinking driver”—termed the worst 
menace on the road today—highway hypnosis is rapidly 
creeping up as No. 2 killer. Highway hypnosis is the 
numbing effect of the straightcr thoroughfares on tired 
drivers.
Seven Recommendations
“A smooth highway running ini a straight line to the 
horizon often makes a driver drowsy,” Cpl. Hickman ex­
plained. “Monotony alone may relax him so greatly that 
he will wind up in the ditch before he regains his alertness,’'
CPL. HICKMAN made these recommendations to 
prevent fatigue accidents while driving; :
1. Keep the car radio tuned to lively music.
2. Try to travel with at iSist one passenger and talk 
to him.
If a pas.scngcr is qualified to drive, let him “spell” 
you at the wheel.
Stop every two hours for a stimulating cup of 
coffee and a short stroll to stretch your legs. 
Keep fresh air circulating in your car at all times. 
If you arc not thoroughly rested at the start of 
the weekend* stay at hontc.
And last, but by no means least, if you drive, 
don't drink. If you drink, don’t drive.
LABOR DAY 
DIRECTORY
Kelownians will be very much 
a part of Labor Day holiday 
weekend festivities.
Events include:




The annual Gymkhana at 
Guisachan Farm  Sunday and
City Park, Monday. ,,
, Club . 13 will seek the provin­
cial softball title at Alexis Park, 
Vernon, against Hundred Mile 
Timbermen, Trail, Kitimat and 
Ladysmith.
Kelowna’s feminine softball- 
ers, Super-Valu Aces will travel 
to Vancouver Memorial Park 
for a four-way tournament.
Okanagan baseball champions 
Kelowna Orioles will visit Ques- 
nel to participate in the annual 
tourney.. , .
In addition, thousands of holl- 
dayers are expected to converge 
on Okanagan centres from B.C., 
Alberta and United States 
points. Many Kelownians will 
visit key B.C. and- American 
cenU'e.s.
Tlic Daily Courier staff will 
join holiday makers and the 
paper will not be published 
Monday.
NEW YORK fAPl — The Na­
tional Broadcasting Company and 
producers of the television quiz 
show IVcnty-One deny accusa­
tions by a contestant that the 
program was rigged.
Herbert Stempel, who won $50,■ 
000 on the .show, contended he 
was coached on the answers be­
fore he went on the air and then 
was told to miss a question that 
enabled Charles Van Doren to 
eliminate him.
Frank Hogan, New York County 
district - attorney, confirmed 
Thursday that Stempel’s testi­
mony brought the show into the 
TV quiz program inquiry touched 
off by a complaint of a contestant 
on the Dotto show.
DENY CHARGE 
Jack Barr.v and Dan Enright 
producers of the Twenty - One 
show, issued a statement saying 
Stempcl’s charges were “entir­
ely spurious and malicious.”
NBC issued a statement sim­
ultaneously, terming the accusa­
tions “utterly baseless and un­
true.” T h e  network said it 
learned of them more than a 
year ago and an investigation 
turned up nothing to substantiate 
them.
Later Pharmaceuticals, Incor­
porated, makers of Geritol, spon­
sor of the show, said it had not 
been aware of any complaints 
made about the program'.*''' " 
Hogan, nominated for the U.S. 
Senate this week at the Demo­
cratic state convention in Buffalo, 
said his investigation of TV quiz 
shows has uncovered nothing 
thus far to warrant grand jury 
action.
“1 am convinced that we have 
a lot more digging before we can 
suggest anything serious here,” 
he said, adding: “ I won’t think 
in dimensions not etched out in 
evidence.”
RIGHT TO BE ANGRY
Television viewers, Hogan com­
mented, “ certainly have a right 
to be angry with the misrepre 
sentations if What is suggested is 
true.”
Hogan did not disclose what 
Stempel told him. But the latter 
has been quoted in newspaper 
stories as saying, after he won 
$50,000, he was ordered to miss a 
question “any schoolboy could an- 
.swer.”
f b o c H O w ;
C  fa  3  M
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A renewed threat of war hov­
ers over the Far East. The Na­
tionalist Chinese have hinted 
they may bomb the Communist
Chinese mainland if the Reds 
attempt a major invasion of the 
Quemoy island group. The Na­
tionalists are also fearful that
Court Suspends 
Integration Issue
WASHINGTON (AP) — Theitechnically, on .a  shorter-range 
highly-charged Little Rock inte- phase of the problem. But it was 
gration issue hung suspended to- the underlying issue of racial in­
day after a Supreme Court de- tegration in the public schools- 
cision to delay a showdown for and the role of Little Rock as
the Communists may try to 








LONDON (AP) — Mos- 
cow radio said tonight two 
dogs have been landed safely 
from a space rocket that 
reached an altitude of 281 
miles.
Tlie broadcast said the dogs 
were alward a one-stage geophys­
ical rocket launched in the Soviet 
Union Aug. 27.
“Having reached thi.s estimated 
height the rocket was landed in a 
precisely allocated sector,” th» 
radio said.
The rocket flight was part oE 
experiments in the program for 
t h e  International Geophysical 
Year. Apparatus for the study of 
the upper layers of atmosphers 
was installed in the rocket.
The dogs were enclosed In a 
special hermetically -  sealed 
cabin.
Total weight of the dogs plus 
the equipment carried by the 
rocket was 1,690 kilograms (3,- 
725 pounds).
During the flight, the appara­
tus, including instruments to 
study the u p p e r  atmosphere, 
worked normally and ensured the 
supply of essential scientific data 
which is now being studied.
The U.S. Air Force announced 
July 24 that Wickie, a mouso 
launched in a Thor-Able missile, 
apparently was lost at sea after 
surviving a 6,000-mile journey 
through space.
The-second mouse, Laska, was 
alive 32 minutes after being shot 
on its journey July 9, instruments 
showed. Experts said this prob­
ably meant she survived the jour­
ney but died when search for the
at least two weeks on the ques­
tion of mixing Negroes and 
whites in the Arkansas city’s 
schools.
After hearing more than three 
hours of arguments in a special 
session 'Thursday, the nine just­
ices went behind closed doors 
and decided to hold another hear­
ing Sept. 11.
At that time, the court will con­
sider the basic q u e s t i o n  of 
Whether there should be a 2%- 
year delay in resuming racial 
mixing of pupils at Little Rock 
Central High School.
There was some question as to 
whether Central High will reopen 
before the new arguments are 
heard and the court acts.
'The hearing Thur.sday was.
storm centre of that controversy 
—that focused attention on the 
Supreme Court proceedings.
Ranged on one side of the dis­
pute were Thurgood Marshall, 
Negro counsel for the National 
lAssociation for the Advancement
See INTEGRATION — Page 10
Kelowna Housewives Protest 
Fire-Fighting Demonstrations
Re.sidents in the north end of 
the city are up in arms over the 
fire demonstration . carried out 
near the city yard Tliursday 
morning.
A torch was set to 500 gallons 
of inflammable liquid and later
RIFF-RAFF FLUSHED FROM NIGHT SPOTS
M ontreal Police 
Crime Drive In
extinguished by latest fire-fight­
ing methods.
One indignant woman informed 
The Courier that her entire wash 
was completely ruined,” while 
her automobile, parked in front 
of the house, was covered with 
an oily film.
It is understood a petition cur 
rently is being circulated in the 
di.strict, and that-it will be pre­
sented to city council.
“I don’t see why they could not 
have hold the demonstration out­
side the city where there are no 
Ihou.'ic.s,’’ the housewife declared.
f
MONTREAL (CP)-M ore than 
lOO persons were Imlged in |ioUce 
ceils today, flushed from night 
*ImU.s and .sidewalks in an over­
night sweep headed by Police Di­
rector J. AllHTt Lnnglols.
A t' the outset of the clean-up 
drive. Director Langinis snapped 
"The I'lff-ralf hn.s bt^en on our 
back.s long enotigh; Wo Intend 
combing them put of our liair,” 
’Two-man .squads in 25 radio 
cars swept through the city; 
questioning Ibitorors and ruspl
clous characters, while the police 
director and Chief of Detectives 
Romeo Ixmgpro directed the hunt 
from n command car.
Chief Umgprc said tho.se ar­
rested, including three wopicn, 
will bo questioned today and “ai>- 
proprlatc charges brought against 
them.”
MAY RELEABE SOMC
“ It is |H)ssible ,n few will be 
released, but most were loiter 
ing and unable te give a satis 
factory explanation of their pres
ence In public places after mid-
WEATHER
Large Scale Weather Change 
May Speed Hunting Season
VICTORIA (CP)—Tlic iiosslblojbf shooting for all game wllh the 
I>ost|)onenient of British Coium-jexception of bine grouse, ptarml 
bla's hunting season mny nffecl}gan and pigeons, 
only a few of the game bird sea
to have oi»encd thl.s weekend,
A KiKikesmnn for the forest 
servleb said the woods woidd be 
opened as soon as wet' weather 
reduces the present high hazard 
to n safe and normal level 
Scattered rain in tnany areas 
of the. province has hel|>e<l 
wee bit." he said, but n lot more 
is needed to soak thn woods.
sons, , ,
A la rg e  sca le  w e a th e r  change  
Is  e x iw c lc d  a n d  i f  i t  n ir iv e s  
w ith in  th e  n e x t fe w  d a y s  I t  w tU  
e n d  the d a n g e ro u s  fo res t f i r e  s lt- 
u u lto n  now e x is tin g  in  B.C, t im -  
tie rlan d s .
O ffic in iti s a id  there np|H?,ared 
| \  e v e ry  chance th n i h unters  w il l  
1 ' b e  able' to  g e t in  a lu l l  season
night,” .said Chief Longpre 
“The pickups have given tis h 
better idea of the types hanging 
around a f te r . midnight and a 
check on their Identity.”
It is believed '.some would bo 
questioned in connection with re­
cent h o l d u p s ,  burglaries and 
mugglng.s.
Director Lnnglols commented: 
'Our boat patrolmen will be able 
to do their duty without fearing 
attacks when they're alone bn the 
.streets.”
Two coastablos recently were 
beaten on nn east-end street. A 
third bad loi fire his revolver to 
Ward off attackers.
The roundup folloWcrl n crack 
down early Tiiqrsduy by Quebec 
Liquor Commission iKillco on il 
legal drinking e.stnl)Ushments.
A municipal pqlico simkesmnn 
said the department hoped to net 
a numlwr of persons, sought for 
some lime for questioning in un­
solved crimes
Tlio B|)okcsmnii said tho round­
up wa« directed by Police Di­
rector J . AR)crt l^mglois, who 
waa not nvalinblo for comment, 
ft was not learned how many po­
lice partlcipnted.
' But one iHilke officer descrilMnl
(he drive as, “ the largest 1 have
over seen." At least 40 persons 
were brought In by one station 
alone. Several were women.
Police said some of those ar­
rested were picked nip in raids 
on privnte homes and establish­
ments, but many were grabbed 
on the street.
QLC polico Tluirsdiiy swooped 
down on six “ blind pigs’’—clnn- 
destlnc drinking establishments— 
and arrested 48 men nnd\ eight 
women.
All but four pleaded guilty ns 
keepers and found-ins when ar­
raigned in court and fines total­
ling more than $2,200 were Im- 
posod. Tlie fines ranged from $10 
to $100.
Meantlrhe, Quebec liquor police 
described the grapevlno warning 
•system of Montreal's underworld 
as iMtlng “ns efficient ns radar— 
and more eomidex.”
Police officers who declined to 
be Idcnlified nnirsday told of the 
bporntion of tho underworld com 
rmmications network following a 
.series of raids \V(Mlne.sdny night 
nt a number of Uilcit drinking cs- 
tablishment.H 
Police said they have known 
alKiut tho grapevine for years; 
but added It didn't reach lt.s pre
Cloudy with a few'sunny per­
iods today and Saturday. A few 
showers today and again Sntur 
day evening. A Uttlo warmer 
Saturday. Winds light. Ixiw to 
night and high Saturday at Kel­
owna 50 and 75. Temperntiires 
recorded Friday 53 and 76 with 
31 incho.s of Tain.
Canada’s l l ig l i - I iO W
Kamloops — ............ . 86
Prince A lbert...... 1---- -- 40
Farrell Faubu.s, 19, son . of 
Gov. Orvnl  ̂ Fnubus, of Arkan­
sas, announced he will transfer 
from integrated Arkansas Tech, 
to segregated Little Rock uni­
versity. He said the change had 
nothing to do with the state’s 
Integration fight.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri 
can officials said today a new, . j
Peiping threat will weigh heavily failed,
in any decision by President 
Eisenhower on sending U. S. 
forces against any Red Chinese 
invaders in the Formosa Straits.
The state department was so I 
impressed by Peiping’s state­
ment that it issued^a-Jiands-off 
warning to the Chinese Commu­
nists Thursday.
The United States Is pledged 
by treaty to defend the big Na­
tionalist island of Formosa and 
the nearby Pescadores Islands, 
about 100 miles across the strait 
from the China mainland.
IKE MUST DECIDE 
Congress left it up to Eisen­
hower to decide whether any Red 
Chinese attack on Quemoy and 
Matus; small islands closer to the 
mainlarid. was the start of an at­
tack on Formosa and the Pes­
cadores.
If Eisenhower decided it was, 
his next step could be to oppose 
it .with the U;S. 7th licet and 
other' American military power.
This, in part, is what Peiping 
Radio said, aS Red guns pounded 
Quemoy and Matus -in a contin­
uing record bombardment: i _  _ .  , , , ,
“The Chinese People’s Libera- D r  |2i|<| 
tlon Army is determined to liber-l 
ate the fatherland’s territory of 
Taiwan . ( F o r m o s a )  and the 
coastal islands."
ASK FOR SURRENDER 
The radio called on Nationalist 
defenders of Quemoy to .sur­
render, saying "the island is 
doomed . . .  a landing is immi­
nent."
U.S. officials said this is prob­
ably the toughest siich statement 




OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Min- 
ister Diefenbaker today gava 
formal notice he will Introduce 
a bill of rights at this session 
of parliament. The notification, 
included in the Commons order 
paper, said the legislation will 
be entitled “ an act for the 
recognition of human right:* 
and fundamental freedoms.”
100-Ton Atlas
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)—A 100-ton Atlas Inter­
continental balli.stlc missile 
blasted 3,000 miles through 




To Miss Maritime Coastline
HALIFAX , ( C P ) -n o  weather 
office here said today hurricane 
Daisy Is expected lo veer, east­
ward bringing gales and heavy 
rain to Nova Scotia but missing 
the rest of the Mnrltimes.
Daisy was reported sweeping
const at between 25 and 30 miles 
nn hour. It was expected to turn 
east-northeast and ,inerea.se in' 
forward speed later today.
Ho.avy wliulft and rain are ex­
pected to start In soutliern Nova 
Scotia early this evening, reach-
north along the New nnd ing H a l i f a x  nlMuit midnight.
Okanagan Peaches ExcludlecI 
From Guaranteed Can
Fqllurg of industry offidnls nnd 
ennners to rench a “ common 
ground" for a price on cannery 
peaches, nnlHfied any possibility 
of Okanagan growers receiving a 
guaranteed price for their pro­
duce,
'llils was disclosed this morn­
ing following a report that Niag­
ara Peninsula peach growers will 
receive a basic price of |83 n ton 
for canning peaches from the fed­
eral government.
After weeks of negotiation, Oka- 
emphatic
llie best price they could offer 
was $56,17 per ton; Tills compar­
ed wllli $102.50 a ton for V peach­
es last year.
In view of the failure lo rench 
agreement, the Agricultural 
Prices and Slnblllzntipn Board 
agreed to place the 19.58 B.C. 
peach cro|) on\ n deficiency pay­
ment basis, Prlgcs were set at 
100 n ton for V's nnd $82 50 (or 
Elbertns;
However, B.C. Tree Fruits de­
cided lo concentrate on tho sale 
of the crop to the fresh fruit mar-
ro<l, general manager of the 
growers’ selling agency, prices 
have been satlsfaclory.
Hie total quantity purchased 
by tho ennners nt the current 
season price was approximately 
50 per cent of Inat year's quan­
tity, Mr. Wnirod explained that 
as tho pencil harvest is now 
rapidly nearing completion, tlicri
sent degree nf efficiency unUl (lie nagnn ennners were  of the crop to ino irenn iriiii nr- 
spring of this year, ’that in order lo meet conH)cliUon,ikct. And according to R, P . Wnt
MONTREAL (CP) — Deane 
Downey, 18, of Roglnn and 
Hazel Dawo, 19, of Kamloops, 
today wore named winners of 
J . W. McConnell Memorial 
Foundation scholarships to Met- 
GUI Univor-slty.
Birth Control Pill
I.ONDON (AP) — A British 
medical group asked today for 
1,000 wives to volunteer for a 
world-wide family planning ex­
periment to produce a safe 
birth control pill. Dr. Doric It. 
Wright, medical secretary of 
till) newly-formed Council foe 
the Investigation of Kertllitjr 
Control, said tlio organl'zatlon 
plans to carry out tests for n 
pill that can be swallowed and 
prevent pregnancy.
10 Nazis Rapped
ULM, Germany (AP) — A 
West German court Uwlny sen­
tenced 10 warllmo Nazi S3 
officers nnd men to prison 
terms of from three to 15 years 
for the murder of 5,202 Mthq* 
nnlnn Jews in 1041,
Cruiser To East
WASHINGTON (Rcutorsl-A 
U,S. Navy' spokesman said lo- 
dny tlio heavy cruiser i-o* 
Angeles had sailed from tong 
Beach, Calif., to ' Join tho 
Hcventh Fleet In tlio western 
Pacific.
U.S. DOllAR CLOSE
...... .. ................. ........................... MONTHKAt. (CP)-.nie U. S.
appears to Im little prospect of dollar 'Iliuiriiday
B.C., coming under a Blmllnrlcount of 2’a) per cent )D t(*rms of 
scliemo to tho one recently “n^L’aaadlan fund*, u p  3-32. Pound 
nounced for Ontario, i«‘‘;fWng $2.72 1-18, up M6.
Earlier Inj,the fe(ir, Um APSBj U. R. dollar bid M 3-32, nsked,
Be* pfiAcuiia’ -  P«g« 19 ■ M .
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F u z z y
B o m b
T h in k in g  W a n ts  
N e w s  S u p p re s s e d
Last \vcck the executive of the Kelowna 
Board of I radc in tlic dving moments of a 
;nceting held on a hot summer alterninm 
passed a resolution which we Iccl would 
neser had been passed under other circum­
stances winch encouraged even a little sane 
thinking.
The resolution deplored the “exaggerated'' 
reports on the Doukhohor bombings in this 
newspaper and o*. er C KOV  ̂ and asked that 
in future such stones he ignored or plaxcd 
down ' 1 be areiiuienl was that the stories 
nurt the tourist industry here. i
In effect, the resolution asked this new;i- 
paper and the radio station to play "ostrich", 
to hide our heads in the sand and to attempt 
to keep tlie people I'f this area in ignorance 
ol what is going on.
In the first place, this newspaper seriously 
doubts that the Doukhobrtr bombings stor­
ies had adsersely affected the Kx'al tourist 
industry seriously. I here may have been a 
few, but a verv few, who have avoided the 
district because of them, but all of these in 
our opinion had they come would not have 
affected the tourist business materially.
It is obvious that the sponsors of the reso­
lution gave it no serious thought. Suppose, 
for instance, that this newspaper and the 
radio station agreed to go along with the 
wishes of the resolution and sa\ nothing 
about the bombings. Do the sponsors of the 
resolution think for one minute that the 
story would not get out? If so, how naive 
are thev? What do they think the newspapers 
.and radio stations in Vernon. Penticton, and 
most certainly Vancouver would be doing 
with the stories? They would be playing it for 
all that it is worth and more, and. in addi­
tion would make hay of the fact that there 
was no local coverage. The sponsors of this 
resolution should be realistic enough to face 
the facts and the fact in this instance simply 
is that a story of that type simply cannot 
be suppressed.
This newspaper resents the suggestion that 
it carried “exaggerated” reports. Our reports 
were not exaggerated in the slightest degree. 
Indeed,'if anything, they were written with 
caution. The “scare" angle was played down 
and it could have been developed into a good 
story with a sound basis in fact, (indeed such 
a story was written and discarded because of 
the “scare” factor.) In no case that we arc 
aware of was a story in this paper either 
factually incorrect or exaggerated.
There is a human trait in each of us which 
makes us enthusiastic about news that praises 
us or boosts our business and equally dis­
likes news which dives not praise us or dixw 
not biHWt our business. I his is a very com­
mon trait and it is unfortunately true that 
most people I ail to appreciate that there is 
bad news as well as ginnl news and that there 
arc some rotten cherries in the bowl of life.
1 he goiKl and the bad arc bolli in the same 
bowl and this must be rccogni/cd.
A newspaper bus a duty to its readers.
1 hey expect to advise them of the happenings 
of the day as factually as it can. Certainly 
should we bow to the Board of i radc resolu­
tion and refrain from publishing the fact that 
the Doukhobor terrorists arc operating in 
this area, our readers and the whole popu­
lace of this area would have every justifica­
tion for charging us with failure to convey 
,o them news of vital interest to them. Do 
ihc sponsors of the resolution feel that it is 
not important for the people of the Okanagan 
tc know that the Doukhobor terrorists arc 
operating here? Surely it is important and 
vital news that a condition exists which war­
rants extra watchmen being placed on build­
ings? Do the sponsors of the resolution be­
lieve that it would be better if people did not 
know that bombs were found on a ferry, in 
hotels; that bombs have exploded in hotels 
and that one man was killed by the prema- 
turc explosion of a bomb destined for good- 
ncss-knows-where in this area? Apparently 
the sponsors of the resolution think so but 
this newspaper very definitely is of the opin­
ion that the public in the Okanagan have 
every right to be informed on these matters 
and that it is the duty of this newspaper to
advise them.
Moreover the simple fact is that you just 
can't suppress the news and xve challenge 
the sponsors of this resolution to devise some 
means whereby news can be suppresed, re­
membering too that it is not the publication 
here that hurts the tourist industry--if it 
{Joes__but publication in the home of the
icurist. . • . j
’This newspaper surely does not need to 
nlead that it feels kindly toward the tourist
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLB
THE CASK OP THE 
VNOFFENDINQ VICTIM 
Far be It from me to blame 
people too much who fly into a 
rage and do silly things because 
they are offended. 1 can under­
stand their being annoyed because 
have often been in the same 
situation. What does beat me is 
The Case of the Unoffending 
VicUm."
For example, the Doukhobor. 
because he Is offended by the law 
of the land and ivartlcularl>’ by 
what Is done in the Kootenay 
country, blows up power poles 
which disrupt electrical service 
Ir. the Okanagan and in the 
homes of people who, until com­
paratively recently, have hardly 
heard anything about Doukho- 
bors. It is all very well for these 
people to embarrass the govern­
ment but why turn out the light angry 
in the home of innocent people 
who do not know the first thing 
alMut the laws which trouble the 
Doukhobors?
poor who can barely get by on 
pension as it Is. but they force 
up prices until these same Inno­
cent bystanders are driven to des­
pair.
Yet again we have the Terribla 
Tempered Mr. Bang. He Is usual­
ly an ardent fellow, works hard 
ir whatever society it is to which 
he belongs, pays well and so on, 
until the day when someone of­
fends him. Then what does he 
do? Does he call out the man who 
has offended him? Not at all. He 
quits. No matter whom he may 
Inconvenience, he quits. He 
spreads ruin around him. He 
clobbers the wrong party. He 
confuses the general membership 
or the general public with the 
individual who has offended him.
All this reminds me of the suf­
fragettes who. because they were 
with the statesmen who 
would not give them the \-ote, 
Doured Inflammable stuff Into 
English pillar-boxes and destroy­
ed the letters which they con-
Then W'e have rontimimis iained. 1 don’t say there was no the method in their madness, but Istruggle between management L
and labor. One party locks out nrikind to the general
letters they wer#
tremely unkind to the general 
public whose 
destroying.
Personally speaking, I sec no 
difference between Mr. Bang, the 
rather tragic young Doukhobors 
who blew themselves up, and the 
absurd suffragettes of years ago.
the other, or perhaps the one 
group strikes against the other.
There are various resulting con­
ditions coming from this continual 
battle. The condition.s which 
bother me most are not the loss 
of income to the striking worker 
(that Is his business) nor the lo s s _ - - ^  _
of business to the firms which',Maybe they all had cause for 
lock out their workers (which is aggravation but why take out
THE FOREST'S PRIME EVIL
their business) but rather the in­
convenience and often the hard­
ship which is visited by workers 
and management upon the inno­
cent bystanders. In fact, the inno­
cent bystanders are used by both
parties to attain their own ends, Imllleniuni. or w hate^r 
and they care nothing for the called, will have arrived.
their spite on people who never 
did them any harm? .Perhaps 
•‘The Case of the Unoffending Vic­
tim” will one day be solved but I 
rather fancy that by the time we 
have the answer to that one the
It Is
IDEAL WEATHER
Harvesting O f 
In Full Swing
W hea t C rop  
O n  Prairies
WINNIPEG (CP) — Combines 
and h a r v e s t i n g  crews have 
turned western farms into hives 
of activity as the 1958 harvest, 
blessed by good weather, move's 
into high gear on most fronts.
June drought threatened wide 
areas of the West with a drastic 
cut in production, but late rains
Agricultural officials from the said Mr. Ciaig.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
hiisiness It’s activities on behalf of tourism caused an amazing comeback by 
has surely been evident. It has boosted tour- ■ 
ism in this area more than any other medium 
and certainly more than any other newspaper 
in this province. Members of its staff have 
spent their own time and own money_in 
furthering tourist promotion activities. Ihc 
,Iact, however, remains that if the Doukhobor 
bombing stories hurt the local tourist busi­
ness it is unfortunate, but we (lid not inake 
and plant the bombs. If it rains for forty 
days and forty nights, we will not have created 
the rain. But we will—we must—-report it.
\
More than 100 Canadians may be killed 
and thousands injured over the Labor Day 
■weekend. Many of those xvho die and most 
(-;f those injured will be the victims of auto­
mobile accidents.
The last long weekend this year will be 
the most dangerous and the following safety 
suggestions may be particularly valuable to 
those contemplating long trips over the 
holidav weekend.
1. take  long trips in easy stages; don t 
try to travcltcxi far in any one day.
*2. Avoid fatigue by stopping often for 
coffee or by changing drivers.
3. Avoid the main traffic arteries wherever
possible.
4. If xou ai'c tired, but can’t stop over­
night, pull to the side of the road and cat-nap
until you are rested.
5. When travelling with children, take 
plenty of books and quiet games so they 
will not create noisy distractions for the 
driver.
6. Study in advance the different driving 
rules of strange cities where you may be driv 
ing.
7. If you have a blowout or other me­
chanical failure, continue slowly until you 
can pull completely off the highway.
8. Set out flares when making repairs on 
the highway at night; don’t block other 
drivers’ view of your car lights.
9. When in doubt, yicild the right of way 
to the other driver.
10. Keep your speed within safe limits, 
especially on wet highways.
most grains. Now plenty of sun­
shine has ripened crops and al­
lowed equiprhent to enter fields 
and start the harvest.
The F r e e  Press says the 
weather has brought about the 
earliest harvest in many years. 
CROP BELOW AVERAGE 
Searle Grain Cornpany fore­
casts a below - average wheat 
crop of 303,000,000 bushels. This 
closely
of more than 300,000,000 by W. C. 
McNamara, chief commissioner 
of the Canadian wheat board 
It compares with a 1957 crop of 
352,000,000 bushels and a 1948-57 
average of 485,500,000.
Searle Grain also has estima­
ted the following yields for other 
grains, with 1957 production and 
the last 10-year average totals in 
brackets; flax 21,200,000 bushels,
(19,700,000: 13.700,000): oats 216,-
400 000 (238,000,000; 275,500;000); 
barley 203,600,000 ( 213,000,000;
206 000,000) and rye 5,290,000 ( 6,- 
300,000: 14.600,000). _________
three Prairie provinces say the 
high quality of this year’s crop is 
the outstanding feature.
. At Edmonton, an agriculture 
department s p o k e s m a n  said 
“The grain should be excellent 
. . . and farmers should see more 
No. 2 wheat than in a number of 
years if the weather holds.” 
BETTER THAN EXPECTED 
At Regina, R. E. McKenzie, di­
rector of plant industry of the 
Saskatchewan department of ag­
riculture, said, “The crop is a lot 
better than it should be for the 
rain we've had. The outstanding 
thing about the crop should be its 
high quality. Samples show grain 
looks‘ĝ ood*’,’and" is no t shrunken. 
It should have high protein con­
tent due to dryness.”
At Winnipeg. H. A. Craig of the 
publications and weeds branch, 
said, “ (Quality is excellent, espe­
cially in spring-sown crops.”
The Free Press says grades 
have been reduced and potential 
production pared by the hot, dry 
weather.
-M a n i t o b a ' harvest bpep- 
tions are under way in all but the 
area between Lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba where harvesting 
should begin this weekend. Wheat 
yields will average hear 20 bush­
els an acre, barley between 25
heavily into rye and no yields es­
timate is possible.
WEATHER STILL DRY
Tlie Saskatchewan government 
reports harvesting under way in 
all but northern areas, where 
work won’t be general until next 
week. In the south, continued dry 
weather is expected to a l l o w  
completion of harvest operations 
within a week or 10 days.
A Saskatchewan govrnment 
report said wheat yields will aV' 
erage 12 bushels an acre, oats 25 
and barley 21.
Harvesting in Alberta is gen­
eral except for the dry northeast­
ern districts and a section near 
Lacombe where crops are heavy 
and not quite ripe.
For the first time Alberta will 
not import farm labor for harvest 
operations. Farmers will depend 
on equipment.. Similar situations 
exist in Saskatchewan and Man­
itoba.
H. R. Richardson of the Man­
itoba farm labor service said lo­
cal and transient labor will more 
than fill farm labor demands.
“Primary reason for this, a sit­
uation which is general .n the 
Prairies, is the light crop and ex­
cellent harvest conditions,” he 
said. "Equipment will handle
10 YEARS AGO i
August, 1948
Twenty-four Kelowna swim­
mers were successful in the 
examinations last week that 
v^ound up the Canadian Red 
Cross Society’s 1948 swimming 
and water safety program.
So confident are members of 
the local Elks organization that 
Early frost cut|a record crowd will attend the 
fifth annual Kelowna Stampede, 
that work on constructing an­
other grandstand at the exhibi­
tion grounds is now underway. 
The new stands are expected to 
accommodate an additional 250 
spectators.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
By a one-sided count of 12-4, 
Kelowna’s ball club swept the 
boards clean last Sunday to de­
feat Beaverdell’s Highland-Bell 
Miners for the second straight 
game and bring the South Oka­
nagan baseball league champion­
ship back to the Orchard City 
from its repository on the hill.
50 YEARS AGO 
August. 1908
A party of CPR officials passed 
through the city on their way 
south on Tuesday. 'They spent 
about half an hour in town and in 
conversation with local shippers 
indulged in the usual glittering 
generalities as to the benevolent 
intentions of the Company to­
wards them and the valley gen­
erally.
BIBLE BRIEF
If sinners entice thee, consent 
thou not.—Proverbs 1:10.
You will be defrauded If you 
have any traffic with dishonest, 
immoral people.
and 30, oats 30 and flaxseed r.inc.'the bulk of thq ipb-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
W If
But G o n tro v e rs ia
of the press, and notIn the patois 
—:)()— is the end.
But where the tight Hltle synv 
l)ol came from is not only cloud' 
(d in mystery: it.s origin is down 
right controver.siul.





I would like to thank you for 
the publicity you have given dn 
your paper of the 23rd to the 
Okanagan women arti.sts.
But may I be allowed to point 
out a misunderstanding in the 
report of a remark I made in my 
interview. I said my desire was 
to capture and reflect the scene 
as it will appear to the majority 
of people so that they can enjoy 
it ns I have done. It is said that 
I wished to capture some subtle 
or inside quality.
This is known as "atmosphere 
and is something that can not 
be taught. If the artist can give 
this in his pictures they may be 
considered h success. I challenge 
the renders to sec if they could 
find it in mine. I made no claim 




40— or —.50—7 A hond-i Finally, in upstate New York, 
line writer on the rim of n Phila-in (-iib reporter has this contribu- 
delphia paper has one an.swer. ,naintnins that the end
lie claims that —30— slommed , , j  ,
from the fad that 30 words wa.s '»»>'>< d«y.s of news-
just the right fit in a stick of impering was “t t ' ' .  Tlie mark Is 
type—in the days when new.s-j still used \videly. However, when
tinent tag their stories w ith- 3 0 - ,  ; paper bwly type was also sot by typewriters came along, i-cport- 
i iiu ju i .ig n  _ oflhand found that It was qviicker to
SoV 'wdirVmiw G! orU^ a' The editor of a Midwestern hit the “n "  without goingjEditor, 
those who weekly disputes all of these stov- to upper case, Wliat came out The Dally Courier.
And from eaeh there'd be a <lif- ies, Ills claim is that - 3 0 -  began was "3". To tie it up more neat-lD - r Sir
feient explanation-and an argvi- with a columnist, who saw to it 
ment to back it, "''*1 of his columns coiUaln-
No new spaper , term is pei liaps ed thirty iten'ii'. And wlien tlil.s 
nv well known to the pnblie asl wns done, he simply endwl it 
* iwitlj —30—. w-hlch gave police
\loiig Pie(>. row. some of the to the comimsing room that that 
popular vei'sicms of the [was the end of the piece, 
go like
more interested in civil defence 
plans and, preparations for, their 
evacuation are well in hand. They 
arc also being assured that if 
the worst should happen that 
they will be well cared for in the 
welfare reception areas. I cannot 
feel very happy to thank what 
could happen should these evac­
uees arrive at the ratio of 5 to 1 
of our present population and v/e 
are not adequately , prepared to 
receive them—it is possible that 
they might attempt to make the 
preparations themselves after ar­
rival.
r  think vour use of the word 
dither’’ is putting it very mildly. 
Yours very truly,
G. E. MORRIS,
Civil Defence Officer, 
Kelowna and District.
ject as ambitious, expensive and 
involved as the Vancouver Inter­
national Festival could not have 
been brought to a successful cul­
mination without the wholehearted 
support of the press and we have 
been tremendously impressed 
with the variety and the excel­
lence of the stories you have pul> 
lished so frequently on our behalf.
Were it not for the fact that we 
are a non-profit organization 
united in the conviction that the 
festival can bring tangible and 
intangible benefits to a large 
number of communities, ,we would 
consider, ourselves to be **'*'•'■ 
deemably indebted to .vou, As it 
i.s wo arc deeply grateful for hH 
you have done to help ns this 
year. Wo hope you share with us 
'the belief that our festival is a 
necessary and important project 
wo.stern Canada and we look
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1928
There were only four nomina­
tions for office on the school 
board, and the following were 
declared elected: E. D. Alexan­
der, David Chapman, Sarah 
Treadgold, and W. E. Adams.
40 TEARS AGO
August, 1918
'That much-coveted decoration, 
the Military Cross, has been 
awarded to another hero whom 
Kelowna can claim as being 
"Kelowna man” . This distinction 
has been awarded to Lieut. Philip 
Atkinson, who resided here some 
time previous to the war, and 
who owned property both here 
and across the lake.







1485 Ellis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
3 ,
ly. they just added 
—30— was born, ,
If all the —.30-̂  marks iiscd by 
the nallon'.s' new.smen ,were laid 
nd to end they'd probably circle
in continuing suj)-
nioro . . , , ,
birth of -3 0 --  li  Uvis
In n wlro sV'rvieo office in Uv> 
Angeles n telepgraiilier recalls 
hearing tl>at tlic -3iv— symtMil 
started .with a WU operator, hack 
liV the bicycle diiy.s of Morse ciMle.
'I'iie old WU operdor’s name 
wa.s "T-n-U-R-T-Y” u-q,', As he 
clicked off hl.s dally file of stov 
los, 'nmt'ty would sign each one: 
'IHURTY. 'Ibc ,sign-off iH'caine a 
b>word along Ihe Morse line.
the earth. But where 
thing really begin?
did the
C o n tro
LONDON (CP)
conference recommendations onh1»e
Lambeth,fi-om the country's newspapers
Manchester Gnardtnn 
part of the reiwrt isOther teleginphi’is ptcki^d lt 'U', Urth control have received a Ihl.s
and made it " 'D drty” . niea, at u'ception from Brltlshlmany tx'ople, the most Interest
hast. —3U-. \ I . , I 1
Tlien thorrVs the yarn' told la 
the comiKwlng iw m  of a Chicago
newspaiKTS. ing and imssibly the most jmpres-
■"It is a bold, brave document.
Tlie' Guardian refers to It as 
I n t e g r a t e d ,  and
I 41 • iiA guidance.” deeply reverent: It is asserting
I!;"'-- ■»'> "»
wrHer era of ioumaltnu. In those n.s "a bolder and morb promising
.... . 'baiMdi •«4a>il0i»n
the co iH mg UHM . . Daily Express. ’’It iooks l.e ' 
dally ' ‘X ‘ * at the facts of life and offers real ''confident,
hands like imcu»u>. iu l n .  '  r
days, idl news copy >vaii xvrlUen 
in longhand by rcintrlcrs. To In­
dicate clearly th« end of their 
they adapted n mimcrl- 
cal ay'mbol. Which, as legend has 
H, vfa» —39—> I
approach.” It saj/s the confer­
ence’s recommendations "arc all 
within the solid framework of the
'Die NcwiVChronlcle says the 
conference lias examined the 
...................... "inproblems of family planning
a "fl". Andl /'s tlu' civil defence officer for 
Kelowna imd district I would like 
to take this opportunity of thank­
ing you for your cxcellont and 
very timely editorial of Friday,
Augu.st 15. entitled "Time To Talk 
of Civil Defence,”
Civil Defence Day will be ob­
served throughout Canada on Fri- 
day, September 19, and') feel thatj 
many of our citizens \ylll have 
your words In mind when they 
arc again n,skcd to take a more 
serious view oT their attitudo to­
ward civil defence.
As you point out, the Kelowna 
and DiaDlqt Civil Defence Unit 
have nt the present time a’ small 
but efficient nucleus of ttetive 
membera bqt tire numbers arc so 
icw and the task so great llial it 
would be very, difficult to pul Into
operation (should it hecqme ne-l AFPRECIATl^S SUPPORT 
cesanry) an efficient progt nm for I Editor, 
the reception of evneueps from I Tim Daily Courier. , 
the target or any other disaster'Dear Sir: 
area.
We are constantly told "why 
worry” , should anytlilng hapimn 
all good clllzena will rally to your 
nsslstanco. This fa ,not goo<l 
enough as the most im|ix>rtant 
of civil defence lii to bo
says
"for




I agree who)chenrtcdly with 
George Ingjls’ remarks about the 
need for a swimming pool in 
Kelowna.
Surely it would be belter to got 
swlmmer.s and divers to come to 
the Kelowna Regatta to wlni 
cliam|)lonships rather than liavo 
to imiiort them to show us what 
can bo done with year-round
training,. . i
There are many potential swim­
mers and divers living hero, but 
unfortunately wo lack the proper 
fncllltie.(i to ti'nln tfmm.
A great deal of effort wns 
loading to the construct lop of 
l,nke Okanagan bridge. I person­
ally think If wo put the same kind 
of effort behind a swimming pool, 
wo would have it in no time.
Let us train our youth and give 
them not only a healthy si>ort, 
but the team and compotlUve 
spirit ns. well.
Yours truly,
forward to your 




^mething special that you need ? V  
A NIAGARA loan can help indeed I
L O A M S
Urgttl All-Canadian Loan Company
TO 1 RADIO BLDG. 
PHONE 2811
/
Branches Ibrouhgoul British Columbia
luincipio that (Christian marriage la realistic and honest way.” , [phase 
is permanent.” | The Star says the rccom m enda-1prepared
This'section of the rejHirt getsitions "strike a, progressive new Naturally m the aeaignaiea tar
ilu l Wiry was the symbol - 3 9 - , ' moat of the editorial commept note/' £ct areas the 'general public are
ROMANS EXAMPLE
ST, ALBANS, England (CP)~ 
New road snf(‘ty signs In this 
llertfordsliire city,, once n famous 
Roman town, rend: "Romans
buried here — please don t join 
them,” and ‘'Roman remains 
here—don't leave ____ _
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P. MacLcnn. Publisher 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and hollclays at 41« 
Doyle Avc„ Kelowna, B.C, b? 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second ,Class 
Mnttor, Post Office Department. 
Ottnwo.
Member of Tl»c Cnnaillnn Press 
Members Audit Bureau of Clb 
culhtlons,
The Canadian Presa ts exclu­
sively entitled to the use tor re- 
mibllcnlldn of all nows despatches 
credited to It or to Tho Assoeintcd 
Press or Reuters in this f a ^ r  
end nlso the local news pubiichcd 
trcroln All rights of rcpublica 
lion of ppcclnl dispatches herein 
nio also reserved. '
Subsenplion rates-carr'er d^ 
livery, city and district 30c per
Now that the first Vancouver |acok, can icr boy eolleeling every 
Intcriiationnl Festival has come 2 weeks Suburban niens, whore 
to a successful conclusion,we arc
New Daily Flights to
PENTICTON and 
VANCOUVER
Convenient 2-hour service from Kelowna to 
Vancouver via Penticton. ^
K. R, YOUNG.
Leave Kelowna 9:00 
7:45 p.ni. same day.
a.m. for Vancouver return
Connection
Canada.
at Penticton for Calgary and Eastern
hastening to extend our sincere 
thanks to you and tho members 
of your staff who have contributed 
so much la terms of time, energy 
and imagination to the promotion 
of'this first fcatlvnl.
carrier or delivery scr/lca 
maintained, rales as ai>ovc.
By mell. in BO,, M.OO pw 
year; 83.50 for 0 months; 12Of 
foi 3 months tlutiade BC and 
U.S.A., 819.00 per year; 87.50 for 
months; 83,75 for 3 months;
Every day except Sunday.
For full ln(ormBll(»n see your Travel Agent or
Oeuia iU tm
m i r l i n e s
Phone 3126
oie iPMa woMhU'Ot o n a A ra a t  vnAvak
We are fully aware that a pro- s^gla copy sales price, ft canta.
\,
[ BULK HANDLING POPlftAR
Westbank Packinghouse Handling Increased 
Tonnage W ith Closing Of Peachland Plant
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
By JOAN PinCH ABD I
No *re* In the Oltenagan Val­
ley i* growing and developing 
faatcr than the west side of the 
lake, that area bounded by and 
Inclining Peachland on one side, 
and the Okanagan Lake Bndge 
rn  the other. And no where is 
there greater evidence of thl* 
growth than at the W est^nk 
Co-ooerativa Growera Packing- 
house>
In 1950. when production In 
frost-damaged orchards was very 
low, growers in the Westbank area 
struggled to keep their co-opera­
tive packinghouse and cold stor­
age on its feet with an apple 
packout that totalled only fifty 
thousand boxes. This year the 
packout of apoles alone is e x p e^  
ed to go well over the hundred 
thousarvl box figure. The numl^r 
of *‘V” peaches packed by this 
Westbank house is second high­
est in the entire valley. Last year 
the total of peach packs was 
M.OOO. This year it will reach 
70.000.
Thij. Increase cannot be credit­
ed entirely to increased produc­
tion. although it Is a fact that 
younjc orchards rcolacinK those 
wined out in the killing winter of 
1949. are just now coming into 
bearing. Business at the West
KelowM, British Cohmibia Friday, August 29, 1958 Page 3
terloui auto accident he was 
involved in a t Richter and Elliott 
on August S. A charge of driving 
without due care and attentioa 
was dismissed-
In other poUce court cases, 
Valentine A. Schwab and Larry 
C. Henderson were each fined 
9100 amt costa or ^  days on a 
charge of theft of tires from the 
Imperial Oil plant on Ethel 
Street.
UBC Students W ill Arrange Own 
Timetables Before Registering
An enrolment of 10,000 or more 
students—the highest in the Uni­
versity of B.C.’s history—is ex­
pected for the 1958-59 winter scs- 
^on beginning in Septeinber.
New procedures designed to 
speed up the registration process 
ihave also been announced by 
I university officials. Under the 
' new system students will arrange 
! their timetables before they pay 
' fees and complete registration
UBC Armoury in prevloua years, we look fonvard to even closer______ —
A new high in summer school 
registration was established this 
year, acording to figures released 
by UBC summer session officials. 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Number of students taking 
courses leading to degrees bi- 
creased 13 per cent over last year, 
according to summer session di­






I Officials have also worked out
ja number of standard P'^oKrams j " 3 954 increase of
to speed the registration of first '-ouis.es w« , _
A man found asleep on the back 
seat of his car, which was parked 
in the middle of the road, was 
found guilty of being intoxicated
----- i„ a public place. Appearing in
Total registration for academic 'police court Edward Roderick was_________  o nri ^9 a i__ 1 ••SA
Kazui Taneda, packinghouse manager and Orville Charlton, plant superintendent
in the near future be reduced even under way in Peachland. Freak| “We've Kpt plenty of cold stor 
more | weather has reversed the order of 1 age space, he sajs.
. iui The increase in business has 1 production this year, and grow- 
bank C<w)p ha.s Increased i j e  increase in.ers have been astonished to dis-
the addition of tonnage Workers ^are drawn from cover that Bartlett pears werePeachland With ^hc closing of,
Walters Limited nackinghouse ' with a nieht
the lakeside peach centre. Peach-:areas,
60 yast year to 111 this year.
INCREASE STAFF
Young orchards planted in the 
veterans’ development of Lake- 
view Heights during the past ten 
years, are now contributing to the
ready to harvest bdfore peaches.
Looking to the future of the 
Westbank Co-op, “Kaz” Taneda 
is optimistic. ___
Tonnage in years to come?
•TU bet,’’ says "Kaz’’, we’ll 
be putting out a hundred thou­
sand packs of peaches by next 
year or the year after! Apples? 
i  won’t quote figures, but the in­
crease should be enormous!’’
vear students. "In this way we 
hope to avoid timetables clashes 
and changes in courses after 
registration.’’ an official said.
Officials in the registrar’s of­
fice say they hoped the new sys- 
tme would eliminate the long line­
ups and waiting periods which 
characterized registration in the
454 students over 1957.
Registration for non - credit 
courses in the summer school of
lined $10 and costs.
In other ti'offic cases, William 
L Kozoris was fined S25 and costs 
on each of ^wo charges, failing to
.X,i
W e ...
arts was down slightly owing to'rem ain at the scene of an acci- 
a smaUer number of short dent and driving without due care |
Co-op is providing field service. 
John Basham, a lifetime resident 
ol Westbank. is filling the post 
of CoKip field man.
The man responsible for the 
smooth operation of the Westbank
“ U ' p U " ‘w i r S  S a jU S  .ac“ Kow
apples a twenty p«?r cent increase, as caoable and
Pears have leant from a total | ^ en- 18,000 to 25.000. Because mass! well liked, straight t to ^  
production always tends to cut j thusiastic about his
wst of oroduction. CoK)p growersUiderpd an
are enthusiastic about the in- fruit circles. This season his^en 
crease in volume of fruit passing
Fire Losses From Defective 
Oil Burners Are Increasing
In a detailed summary of oil I forts to firmly enforce the regu- 
burning regulations and equip- lations have held the losses down, 
ment, deputy provincial fire mar-[ He stressed that a person plan-
Registration this year 
compared with 860 in
through t h e i r  packinghouse, 
aware that packing charges which 
ere already competitive should
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
thusiasm encompasses "Bulk 
Handling’’ of fruit, a system 
copied from methods used suc­
cessfully in New Zealand.
b u l k  h a n d lin g  p o p u l a r  I
"Kaz” reports that growers are 
taking kindly to bulk handling.
I Because fruit can be harvested 
I  with greater speed using this 
{method, it should be possible to 
harvest at greater maturity and 
still stay well within the fruit 
maturity period. He cites as an 
example one grower who harvest­
ed in onlv five days a pear crop 
that has taken up to ten days to 
‘get to the packinghouse in other 
years, and credits the speed-up to 
bulk handling.
Cold storage space goes far­
ther, too, when fruit is stored in 
bulk handling bins.“ Kaz” says
shal H. K. Jenns said ’Thursday 
losses in fires caused by faulty 
oil burning equipment or opera­
tion has been steadily mounting 
along with' the increase in the 
number of installations.
In 1950 the loss in 150 fires at­
tributed to oil burners totalled 
$113,300 and two lives, and in the 
latest annual fire marshal’s re­
port, loss had risen to four lives 
and $226,800 in 171 fires 
1 Mr. Jenns said amendments to 
oil burner regulations and ^
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — A holiday 1 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rowles. was Miss 
Winnie Rowles, of Montreal. She 
has since left for a visit to Van­
couver before leaving for home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Harvie are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter qt the Kel­
owna General Hospital, .Monday, 
August 25.
ning to install an oil burner or 
oil heater must be qualified to 
make the installation, must get 
a permit to do the job. and must 
be sure the equipment he is go­
ing to instal has been approved 
by the fire marshal.
Permits are required regard 
less of where the installation is to 
be made, and there is no charge 
made for approvals, he said.
Mr. Jenns pointed out that un­
der the amended regulations, 
and with suitable approval, stor­
age tanks of up to 300 gallons may 
be installed inside a building, 
but it must have an oil-level in­
dicator.
Parents To Meet 
School Teachers 
At East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA — Parents 
of this community will have an 
opportunity of meeting the new 
school teachers this month.
Plans are underway to hold a 
parents’ afternoon at the school 
on September 24. Teachers will 
be introduced to parents and 
they will have an opportunity to
Tonight and Saturday 
August 29 and 30
"LEGEND OF 
THE LOST"
Adventure Drama in Color 
with John Wayne 
and Sophia Loren
a few days holiday there before 
returning home.
COMING
Mon., Tucs., Wed. 
Sept. 1 - 2 - 3
NIGHT PASSAGE'
Western Drama in color 
with Janies Stuart and 
Audie Murphy
/ /
■DUiK iiciauiiwR ...... Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles
jthat bins hold as much as twenty- have had as their weekend guest, 
five boxes of apples and use a j Miss Mary Rowles, of the Royal 
good dcal lcss stotage space than 1 inland Hospital. Kamloops, 
the actual boxes. Bins are solid „  „
and sturdy, too. and will eventu-j _ Mrs. E. C. Goodrnan drove lo  n
ally eliminate entirely the prob-1 Reyelstoke w h^e discuss school problems.
irem of broken containers which her husband. They p ip  to spend 1 _ _ _ -----------------------
|.plague a box operation.
Working with personnel from 
the Summerland Experimental 
Station, Westbank Co-op growers 
I have been experimenting with 
bulk handling bins for peach 
i  harvesting. Peach bins are not so 
I deep as those used for apples.
I Although results of the experi- 
i ments have not been officially re- 
, leased yet, "Kaz” says that he 
I! thinks it will be possible to adapt 
I the new bulk treatment to peach 
'harvesting, without p y  more 
I bruising of fruit than is brought 
|! about by old fashioned box hand- 
, ling.
Peaches on the west side of the 
I'lake ripen in convenient order,
-i starting with orchards near the 
|i Okanagan Lake Bridge and work- 
I' ing down the lake toward Pcach- 
I'land. At the moment of writing, 
the "V” peach harvest is well 
|iconcluded in orchards near the 
bridge, almost concluded in West- 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit-' 
ish Columbia Federation of Fish' 
and Game Clubs wiU protest th e . 
hunting ban in the interior. | 
Under the department of rec­
reation and conservation o p e r 
hunters who do not use guides 
will be barred from interior for­
ests because of the dangerous 
fire threat. . .
Hunters accornpamed by li­
censed game guides may still 
eiiter the woods.
"Sportsmen’s groups were au 
in favor of a woods ban to pro­
tect forests,” said Ed Meade, 
secretary-manager of the federa­
tion. "But we had no idea there 
would be this ridiculous discrim­
ination.
Fishermen, campers and hik 
ers will still have use of all for 
est areas except in the Vancouv 
er district.
G M. Herman of Princeton, 
president of the B.C. Interior 
Game Clubs Association, called 
the order "rank discrimination.” 
"The casual camper, particu­
larly the man out for the first 
time, is a far worse menace to 
! forests than the hunter.”
Tom Reid, president of the 
Kamloops Gun Club said that if 
the forests are closed, they 
should be closed to everyone.
William Collier, president of 
the Kamloops Fish and Game 
Association, said there was no 
difference in campers using the 
forests than hunters.
He said, “Hunters are no more 





Extension department officials, 
who administer the summer 
school of the arts, said the 1958 
school was the most successful in 
UBC’s history.
“Many of the artists participat­
ing in the Vancouver Festival 
took part in our summer school
and attention. His driver's licence i 
was suspended for three months.  ̂
Hcnrick F. Berger was fined' 
$15 and costs when, as a result 
of an accident, he was charged! 
with not having a rear view 
mirror on his motorcycle. Hisjl 
driver’s licence was endorsed re-| 
quiring a rear view mirror. ,
'  Richard C. Peterson gave medi-1 
cal evidence that he blacked out I
At We dispeose prescriptions 
ONLY!
A: We fill prescriptions from 
any Doctor in Kcloivna. 
★  Our Prescription Scnice 
is as near as your phone 
, —ask your doctor to dial 
3117 — we deliver — 24 
hours a day!
activities,” said one official.’’and!in a fit of coughing just before
School District No. 23
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
1. Date of school opening for all pupils is Wednesday, 
September 3rd at 9 a.m., but parents with Grade 1 be­
ginners are requested not to present themselves at the 
primary schools in Kelowna until 9;30 a.m.
2. Pupils of Grades 2 to 6 are reminded that they are to 




If you get your prescrip­
tion at Gant’s . . . you 
receive a free unique 
leather booklet t h a t  
keeps track of your Doc­
tor appointments and 
your prescriptions! We 
also maintain a file of 
your prescriptions for 
Income Tax . . .  we do 




Located In The Park Medical 
Building
Phone 3117 24 hr. Delivery
FAIR CANCELIEED 
AT EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — The an­
nual Fall Fair has been can­
celled this year due to lack of 
interest in the community. 
Decision was reached by the 
Fall Fair committee following 
a lengthy discussion.
Holders of trophies awarded 
last year, are requested to re­
turn them to the committee.
Rutland 





RUTLAND — The Park Society 
executive met at the park pavi­
lion to consider the situation now 
that the swimming season is 
drawing to a close.
It was found that the society 
was faced with a deficit of over 
$200, in spite of higher than usual 
receipts from the swimming pool 
memberships and admissions.
This situation was due largely
O D E O N i D R IV E -IN
Priority Claims Main Topic 
Of Discussion At Peachland
VERNON — niihway 97 North at City IJmIta
THi: OKANAGAN LIGHT HORSE 
IMPROVEMENT AND SHOW ASSOCIAIION
presents ’
THE ANNUAL LABOUR DAY
★  RIDING
★  JUMPING
★  SPECIAL EVENTS
Added nttriidion, ’’Ricky’’ and ‘‘Rocky’’ miincd dogs 
in u retrieving and obedience exhibition 
(Monday nfiotnopn)
PEACHLAND — Fruit growers 
of this district have obpccted to 
the principle of priority claims 
of producers in, the event a 
packinghouse becomes bankrupt.
At a well-attended meeting of 
Summerland and Peachland gro­
wer creditors held in the muni­
cipal hall, it was empha.sizcd that 
funds owing growers are trust 
funds , and should not and can­
not be used for other purposes.
Chosel Haker, a prominent 
grower, was the chief siiokcsinan 
when the matter of "principle” 
was discussed.
It has to do with the courts 
making a ruling which, he said, 
will become n precedent and 
"could well set n pattern for 
years to come.”
If, foi* any reason these funds 
arc not up to the necessary 
amount, the growers should have 
preferred and first claims on the 
realization of assets, thus becom­
ing preferred creditors. If this 
ruling is established, the door 
could l)c open for Iho BCFGA to 
enter the field. ^
A. U. Oarrlsh, president of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’
As.sociatlon suggested t h a t  a 
delegation from the Peachland 
local attend the next BCFGA 
to discuss the matter of principle. 
Also in attendance were repre­
sentatives of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., as well as legal counsel.
to expenses in connection with 
installing a board floor in the 
shallow part of the pool,. made 
necessary by the raising of the 
level of the water in the pool, 
and by the cost of painting the 
pool with white enamel paint for 
sanitary purposes.
Ways and means of raising ad­
ditional funds were discussed, 
and it was decided to approve the 
sponsoring of a touring circus, 
which will be in .Rutland Satur 
day, September 6.
A percentage of the receipts 
will be given to the Society for use 
of the park grounds.
Arrangements wore made for 
an executive meeting, Sept. 17, 
and a general meting in October, 
to which representatives of all 
athletic and community organi­
zations will be invited. This 
meeting will be held to consider 
winter programs, in the Society’s 
role as Community Recreation 
Committee.













Sunday/ Aug. 31 
Monday, Sept. 1
~  Guisachan Farm 
-  City Park Oval
Admission lo City Park Oval;
Adults $1.00 —  UbiMrtk over 12v 50c
SPONSORED BY t h e  KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
TECHNIMUIR
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Recent vl-sltorsi 
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Brtxilo were their daughter. Mrs. 
M. I.nngfor<l, of 'Vancouver, an­
other duiightcr. Miss Irene 
Rrodic, of Vancouver, and their 
granddaughter and her hpsband, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson, of Van­
couver. ■'
VlsltorH for n wepk nt the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Ekiglnlon are | 
Sgt. Hector Edgliiton of the; 
FI’CLI and his son Steven, of Ed­
monton. ,
Alfred
The nu)st iiiicnsc,' suspense, emotion, 
cxcitomcnl ever generated by a motion 
picture.
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee at 1 and 3 p.m. 
Holiday Matinee Monday at 2 p.m.
COMING S E n  EMBER 2 - 3 - 4  
Ray Millaml in ‘ 111011 FLlOiri”  plus 
Rory Calhoun in "DOMINO KID"
YOUR DEADUHE, SEPTEMBER 15
Y ou  have only un til September 15 to 
exchange your Victory Bonds for  
the new Canada Conversion Bomls, 
earning up  to 50%  more Interest.
Check your Invcatmcnto NOW. If you have any Victory Bonds, 
take them without delay to any Royal Bank branch. Our oillccra 
will arrange to deliver new Canada Convoraion Bonds to you.
When you exchange your Victory Bonds for Canada Conversion 
Bonds you pay nothing; you rcceivo bonds earning up to 60% 
more Interest than your Victory Bonds; and in addition you 
, rcceivo, In practically all cases, a cash payment immediately,
Take advantage of this attractivo iqvestment opportunity y  
before Sfcptembcr 16, when tho conversion privilege expires.
IP IN DOUBT as to whether the 
bonds you hold are Victory Bonds, 
take them to any Royal Bank 
manager. He will toll you.
\ ('•
T H R  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
", ,< u "--i
Classy Clouters O pen  
Richest G olf To urney
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tough 
competition faced a field of 110 
top golfers today in the second 
round of the $47,500 British Co­
lumbia Centennial Open, Can­
ada's richest golf tournament.
Only four strokes separated the 
first and 50th placed golfers alter 
iThursday's opening 18-hole round.
:Most of the pros had to scramble 
over the 6,505-yard Point Grey 
course, A few blew to the high 
70s.
Two Canadians, a Japanese and 
a Texan were elustered at the top
of the list with four-under-par 68s. 
Eleven players had 69, 10 had 7C 
and 13 scored 71s. Sharing the 
lead were A1 Balding and Jerry 
Magee of Toronto, Koichi Ono ol 
Yokohama, Japan, and Fred 
Hawkins of El Paso, Tex, 
JAPANESE SURPRISE 
The biggest surprise was 39- 
year-old Ono, three-time winner
five-foot-slx pro needed only » |foot putt for an eagle three. IleiEllis of Ridgewood, N.J.; Ken 
putts as he fired five birdies for had nines of 36-32. Magee played j Venturi of San Francisco, and
nine holes of 36-32. He went over 
par on only one hie.
Hawkins got his 68 after mak­
ing two lefthanded shots when his 
ball landed near trees. His 37-31 
included five birdies.
Balding, playing in the same 
threesome with Hawkins, was out
FORMER LIFE GUARD WINS SWIM
A young German ‘emigrant, 
now a citizen of Kelowna, cap­
tured the Coppercraft Trophy 
for the "Across-thc-lake" swim 
at last night's final Aquacade
of the season, with a time of 
38:46 for the mile plus dis­
tance. Above, right. Dieter 
Schuppener, 19, a former life­
guard, is seen with Aquatic
president. Dr. Walter O'Don­
nell, centre, and Janice Walker, 
winner of the 14 and under class 
in the swim.
Pogo Kids Close 
Season O f
of the Japanese Open who has yet of the running for the lead until 
to win on the big circuit. The the last hole when he sank a 15-
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
FRI„ AUGUST 29, 1938 THE DAILY COURIER 4
\
The big swim in Ogopogo Pool 
Winds up tomorrow.
Ending on a high note, the 
Junior Regatta will put the fin­
ishing touch on this year's highly 
auccessful aquatic year in City 
Park tomorrow.
Last night, the kids staged their 
final Aquacade and across-the- 
lake swim, with a boy. Dieter 
Schuppener. 19, breaking the 
tape at 38:46 for the mile plus 
distance.
In the 14 and under class. 
Janice Walker came in ahead of 
the field.
Romps and sky-larks filled the 
evening program, with the piece 
de resistance supplied by Aqua­
tic manager, Percy "Big Wheel" 
Downton, and Jim "Rocket" 
Crofton in an appple box relay 
that had the crowd in stitches, 
HEFTY PROGRAM
Tomorrow's hefty program will 
be this year's last big effort for 
the Aquatic swimming program 
director, Mrs. Jane Wood, with 
one of the biggest entries in any 
junior regatta to date supplying 
spectators with activity.
DIVING EVENTS
1. Compulsory Dive—a Jack­
knife.
2. Optional Dives.
1. 1-Metre Diving boys and 
girls 12 and under.,
2. 1-Metre Diving girls 14 and 
under.
3. 1-Mctre Diving boys 14 and 
under.
4. 3-Metre Diving girls 18 and 
under.
5. 3-Metre Diving boys 16 and 
under.
6. 3-Metre Diving ladies* open.
7. 3-Metre Diving men’s open. 
SWIMMING EVENTS
Ig. 50 yds. Back.strok girls 10 
and under. .
1. 50 yds. Breast-stroke boys 
12 and under.
2. 50 yds. Free-style boys 14 
and under.
3. 50 yds. Free-style girls 14 
and under.
4. 50 yds. Back-stroke ladies’ 
open.
5. 50 yds. Free-style boys 16 
and under.
6. 100 yds. Breast-stroke girls 
16 and under.
7. 50 yds. Back-stroke boys 10 
and under.
8. Quarter Mile Swim—Junior 
Boys.
9. Quarter Mile Swim—Junior 
Girls.
10. Special Event—Apple Box 
Derby—those entered in this 
event for the big Regatta.
11. 50 yds. Free-style girls 12 
and under.
12. ‘100 yds. Free-style ladies’ 
open.
13. Junior Girls War Canoe 
Race.
14. 50 yds. Breast-stroke boys 
16 and under.
15. 200 yds. Free-style Relay 
girls 12 and under.
16. 50 yds. Breast-stroke girls 14
, and under.
17. 25 yds: Free-style boys and 
girls 8 and under—1st year 
swimmers. Kelowna only.
18. 50 yds. Free-style girls 16 
and under.
19! 50 yds. Breast-stroke boys 
14 and under. ,
20. 150 yds. Medley Relay la- i
dies’ open. j
21. 50 yds. Free-style girls 10 
and under.
22. 50 yds. Breast-stroke men's 
open.
23. Junior Boys War Canoe.
24. 200 yds. Free-style Relay 
boys 12 and under.
25. 200 yds. Free-style Relay 
boys 16 and under.
26. 50 yds. Back-stroke girls 12 
and under.
27. 100 yds. Handicap—K.A.A.
men. ; ■
28. 50 yds. Free-style boys 12 
and under.
29. 50 yds. Breast-stroke ladies’ 
open.
30. 50 yds. Back-stroke girls 14 
and under.
31. 50 yds. Breast-stroke boys 
10 and under,
32. 50 yds. Back-stroke boys 12 
and under,
33. 50 yds. Back-stroke girls 16 
and under.
34i~50 yds. Back-stroke men’s 
open.
35. Senior Ladies War Canoe.
36. 200 yds. Free-style 
girls 14 and under.
37. 50 yds. Free-style boys 10 
and under.
38. 50 yds. Back-stroke boys 14 
and under.
39. 50 yds. Breast-stroke girls 
10 and under.
40. 50 yds. Back-stroke boys 16 
and under.
41. 200 yds. Free-style Relay 
Ladies Open.
42. 50 yds. Breast-stroke girls 
12 and under.
43. Apply Box Derby.
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes must wish some days 
they had kept the axe sheathed 
and their roster fatter.
Especially on days like Satur­
day when the Big Four football 
league’s one-time kings and cur­
rent cripples will come up against 
the Ottawa Rough Riders here, 
with their strong contingent of ex- 
Alouettes.
Among the Roughies Montreal 
once had, and released, are backs 
George Brancato, Frank Fraser, 
and Carl Hilzinger and linemen 
Joe Stracina and Gilles Archam- 
bault.
Montreal may not particularly 
miss the backs—few doubt the 
strength of the Alouette attack— 
but in a year when good linemen 
are hard to get the team can 
cast envious eyes at Archambault 
and Stracina, who have developed 
into good, steady players at Ot­
tawa after Montreal gave up on 
them.
NEW NFL LINEMAN
Coach D o u g l a s  (Peahead) 
Walker likely will have one new 
lineman Saturday to plug the 
porous defence. He is expected 
to play Ed Rayburn, imported 
from the Cleveland Browns of the 
National Football League last 
Relay I week, at tackle.
Ottawa coach Frank Clair is 
making only one change from the 
lineup of last Saturday’s game at 
Hamilton—lost by Ottawa 13-7— 
and that’ll be the substitution of 
Tom Dimitroff for Hal Ledyard 
at quarterback.
Dirhiitrpff, out this season with 
a sprained wrist, is expected to 
be in top shape for Saturday’s 
game. If he fails, Clair still has 
talented Canadian Russ Jackson, 
just out of McMaster University 
to keep the Riders going.
Ploen Dazzles  
C oach-Shy Leos
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dazzling 
running and passing by quarter­
back Kenny Ploen sparked Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers to a 31-1 vic­
tory over British Clumbia Lions 
here Thursday night.
The Iowa flash scored one 
touchdown and passed for two 
more as the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union champions 
jumped into a first-place tie with 
Calgary Stampeders.
Fullback Charlie Shepard, half­
back Leo Lewis and end Frank 
Gilliam scored Bombers’ other 
touchdowns. Gerry James con­
verted two and added a field 
goal, while Shepard and Gerry 
Vincent counted with singles. 
RAUHAUS ROUGED
Lone B.C. point came in the 
second quarter when Norm Rau- 
haus was rouged by Rick Kaser 
on a quick kick by Ted Hunt. 
Lions, who fired head coach Clem 
Crowe earlier this week, were 
under the guidance of former as­
sistant coaches Vic Lindskog and 
Walt Schlinkman and three play 
ers.
Barry Roseborough, Winnipeg’s 
Canadian quarterback, suffered a 
broken nose in the second quar­






seven others including Leonard.
Low score among the five am­
ateurs was posted by Johnny Rus- 
cutting the pro field to sell of Vancouver, former B.C.
Willingdon Cup representative, 
who had nine-hole scores of 38-33 
for a 71 total.
Most players expressed satis­
faction with the course, although 
-some cmplained of the side-hill 
position chosen for the cup on th t 
10th green.
a steady 34-34.
Two regulars on 




Bert Weaver, 26-ycar-old Beau­
mont, Tex., pro was disqualified 
from the tournament when his 
card shwed a wrong score for 
the 18th hole—a bir^e four in­
stead of a par five.
Bespectacled Bob Rosburg of 
Palo Alto, Calif., withdrew after 
scoring a 77 in the opening round, 
which,he played with a throat in­
fection and a temperature of 
more than 100.
Thursday's biggest collapse 
came when perfectionist Arnold 
Palmer of Latrobe, Pa., 1958 
Masters champion, followed a 
one-over-par five on the 14th 
hole with a two-over-par six on 
the 16th and a one-ovor-par on 
the 17th, He had been three under 
par before he struck putting 
trouble.
"Three under going to the 14th,
Softball Champs
Two Kelowna softball clubs 
. will be seeking provincial crowns 
this weekend, and t>oth of them 
wlU travel for the chance.
The Super-Valu Aces, Okana­
gan Mainline champs, will be in 
Vancouver, at Memorial Park, 
with Vancouver, Victoria and 
Cariboo clubs competing in their 
championship tourney,
Club 13, al.'io Ok. Mainline 
champs, travel to Vernon's Alexis 
Park for the men's provincial 
tourney, o|Hjnlng against Hund­
red Mile Timbcrmen, the pride 
of the Cariboo, nt 1:30 on Sat­
urday. Other clubs in their tour­
ney include Kltlmat, , vcprc.'U’nt- 
\ Ing the Skeenu dl.strlct; ’IVull, 
from the Kootenay.s\ and Lariy- 
:|imlth, the Vonc«H»vcr Island sel­
ection. ; ■ ' ' ) ■
Goach-manager Herman Mc­
Arthur and his gals will leave 
for the coast tonight, and face 
their big lest ip the Vancouver 
hall park tomorrovV, for the third 
itraight year they have been in 
the provincial fmals. In the past 
ten year.s, the Acm have Iwcn 
rnainline chami>s six times out of 
ten, an enviable record.
The club'-i veferaivu, Mary Wel­
d e r ami Olivo ’'Inui Arm" Poih-. 
have been in the line-u|i every 
. one of the times, and they are 
out to make their fourth airnight 
attempt n good one. Welder, n 
tower of strength Iq tlie Infield 
and at tho plate; wilt Im> l(H'k(>«l 
to  for aome long ball clonts, an 
another veteran. Anita Stewart, 
this year's captain, will be ono 
of tha ahiggers.
Pope, t h e  club’s strongest 
chucker, will have up-nnd-comcr 
Stella Baran and a Penticton girl 
helping her on the mound.
Jean Dazznna (nee Schneider), 
the iKtppery little backstop, is n 
goori gal at the plate, and Lorna 
McLeod, Ju.st up from the Juniors 
this year, is one of the top gols 
on the base paths, 
riTCinNG STRENGTH
Joe Schneider, , manager-coach 
of Club 13, will be looking to reg' 
ulars Eugene Knorr, Lome Gnu- 
ley and Dill Chobotar, to give him 
his pitching strengUt, backed up 
by a strengthener.^ Paul Kann- 
kin of Vernon Nick's Aces.
Tim Club’s tight infield will 
also be the long bail section, with 
Warren Hicks, 1st base and bro­
ther Wayne, .short stop, supply 
Ing much of the jwwer. Second 
baseman Pete Luknowsky has 
been one of tho steady hitters this 
season, and third baseman Joe 
Welder' lays down some nice 
place shots.
In the long grass, brothers Pete 
and John Wenlngei  ̂ supply mo|re 
plate iwwcr, and centre fielder 
Jackie Howard is one of the be.st 
base-scmn|ierers in the league 
Noibert Korthuls has been com­
ing through with some long 
clouts and Dpn Wort it steady 
at' the plate,
, Ai Voik, Ixtnrowcd fi'om the 
Rutland IbA'era for the plty-off.s. 
Will add hitting jtotentiaf and 
W'lli he a relief for regidar catch 
er Wally Schn, if the going gets 
lough during the series,
'TwHl b« « hig weekend.
G A Y - W A Y
BOWLING ALLEY
Under New Ownership 
Prop. DAN J. KERR
Big Changes have been made for your 
added BOWLING pleasure
First place in the league goes 
up for decision Monday when the 
Bombers clash with the Stamps 
at Calgary. Stampeders are un­
defeated in three starts while the 
Winnipeg club owns a 3-1 record.
Bombers collected 421 yards 
along the ground of which Ploen, 
carrying 12 times, made a net 
gain of 148 yards. Several of his 
runs came after he was trapped 
in his own backfield.
Primo Villanueva was the pick 
of the Lions’ backs, carrying four 
times for 40 of B.C.’s total rush­
ing gain of a mere 51 yards. 
INTERCEPTS PASS
Gordie Rowland set up Winni­
peg’s first touchdown when he in­
tercepted a George Herring pass 
and carried to the B.C. 39. The 
Bombers went for three first 
downs before Sheperd went over 
on a pitchout from Ploen. James’ 
convert was wide.
After 49 seconds of the second 
quarter Ploen passed to Gilliam 
at the 37. T h e  end lateralled to 
Lewis who went all the way. 
James converted. Ten minutes 
later Lions scored their lone 
counter, then James booted a 
field goal from 11 yards out to 





WASHINGTON (AP) -  "lia 
Washington baseball .situation has 
suddenly become the Minneapo­
lis muddle.
Just when it seemed the Sena­
tors were on the verge of seeking 
u transfer to the Minnesota city, 
“ o  Calvin Griffith stepped
birdie the last hole and finish up Thursday night and said it 
-  wasn t .so.
Griffith said the club’s board of 
directors would make no move 
toward Minneapolis at a meeting 
today.
"Tlicre definitely will not be 
any vote taken on moving the 
franchise." ho said.
His statement came in the face 
of widespread reports that action 
would be taken on two fronts to­
day to pave the way for Washing­
ton to try for relocation in Min­
neapolis.
Minneapolis city council is ex­
pected to approve at a meeting 
today a $9,000,000 bond issue to 
finance expansion of the city’s 
stadium from 21,000 to 42,000 
seating capacity.
with 72,” Palmer said after his 
round. "Some idiot.”
LEONARD SHOOTS 70
Stan Leonard, 44. a hot local 
favorite in the tourney, turned in 
a two-under par 70 and said ” It 
could have been 90 the way I 
was playing.”
Only two strokes separated 
Leonard from his traditional rival 
Balding, but there were 11 play­
ers in between.
Included in the group with 
three-under-par 69,s were Gene 
Littler of Singing Hills. Calif., 43- 
year-old veteran Ed (Porky) Oli­
ver of Hesperia, Calif., ex-foot­
baller Mike Souchak of Grossin- 
ger, N.Y., and 26-year-old Frank 
Stranahan of Paradise, Fla.
Behind them with 70 were 
George Bayer of Lemont, 111., 
Canadian Open champion
^ e  B r i t i s h  Commonwealth 
joins close to one-quarter of th« 
Wes world’s land and population.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
PLUMBING
PHONE 4639
M & S HEATING
631 HARVEY AVE.
\
We have bought all new “NA­
TION” plastic coated 5-pins. For 
those added strikes!
All 6 ALLEYS have been re­
surfaced to NATIONAL howling 
standards.
The bowling alley lias been completely redecorated 
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR for more care-free hours 
of bowling,
We have also put in a completely AUTOMATIC 
GAS FURNACE
"BqwI for Pleasure'
G A Y -W A Y
BOWLING ALLEY
1 , • ;
I’hopc Unlay for Lcagtic Rpscrvaiions 
PHONE 4006 3030 PANDOSY ST.
A  C h r i s t m a s  p r e s e n t  i n  A u g u s t . . .
Here’s a novel way of putting money in your pocket when you need It 
m ost. . .  in W inter. . .  when Christmas presents, extra winter clothing 
and peak heating bills all make heavy inroads on your purse.
I t’s called the Inland Natural Gas EQUAIj-PAY plan. . .  a new method 
, of; budget billing that allows you U) spread your natural gas payments 
equally over the en tire year. the l>\&n'works , , ,
An estimate is made of your yearly heating costs. This sum is divided 
' by ten to establish an average monthly payment. The last two months 
are reserved for adjustments. If your monthly payment was estimated 
too low, you will be billed to adjiist for under­
payment. If it was too high, you Will have a 
credit balance at the end of tho year.
The EQUAL-PAY plan is just one more reason 
why you should convert to th rifty ... modern... 
natural gas. But do it now. You can only eniov 
the benefits of budget billing this season if you 
mgn before Sep tem ber  30. For details just call 
in or telephone this office.
'S0V9
os you poy th6 









Packers Front Is Quiet, 
But Have No Fear, Dad
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Coorier 8o«rta EdlUrl
FM .. ACGCOT tS. 1*58 THE PAILT C»im iEK » |
In thrc« short weiks. thi Packers will take to the 
I L  th"c- of you .copuo . t o  loo tto l noltong much^ha. 
been done in the wav of obtaining pla>ers. rest cas>. In*-ie 
S ::n 'tlL en  much in the way rf ballyhoo, but turn the fiIcs b^ck 
to last rail, and you will lir.d the ,  ; fhen
“̂^ T t u : l lV ^ ^ :  ‘n a ? r ‘̂ : t ‘'th \"% ublic"rek  E l d  start
of b c E r .  Tlic Parkers plan to a^c‘' ‘‘c^n
that time but player nesotmUons being what they arc. can
" " " A "  g "o £ ';i le n c -  presetved by the local executive, with 
♦Vi» n/trl hrief outbur.sl like the acquisition of Ron Leopold or 
Gurrv Coyer combin^J .i lb  the talented Ruys you know ns your 
?Shbo^r° actnally aJd, uy to good news, compared w.th
°1 V o r S e ' l . ? » « n  “."-here Ken McKenrle and hi, ehieny
. '" t^ ^ r i i r i  S c : , " ? r t o , c r o r S  g n % ,^  
•';%?r':o'; r  . T r . S  ■ K » t e r ; , ; f ^ ; s  ~  ^
irsct vr>'.r hiiddv coach-manager George A g ar oi “•
haven’t arrived at an amic.''ble release ixiint over the big rear
'̂ '̂"^s'trl from V'rrnon there seems to be nothing very definite 
vet n r e E r V c  "s having a bit of trouble getting the financial 
of this year’s dub ratified. He h a ^ ’t
c ! ;m e T n \V " v 'o d \E d  ha\ing'an to dangle in front of
i h Z  in the way of a proposed salary structure. He will have 
to trv to get the club operating on the old community basis, 
or Tct a 'o lid  sponsor to take over the reins as a lessee.
^'"^'nowm w uth '^ 'a t Coburn has signed Yogi Kracger. '^°^hty
lh‘e 'o : " m 'E d 'C c ,r r y s - ^  with a reasonably good record, and
of three goaltenders. and you 
bolding their own.
ALI IS QUIET ON 'n iE  RUSSIAN FRONT, but the irons 
are be shaped ready for the final molding soon as the 
"Jds over the border of the USSR come through with final
errangcmenti^^^ to date, very few thing.s arc known finally, 
but Dr. M. J. Butler, chairman of the civic 
mittee. and Okanagan the
working quietly but
outtoed'h" cinfidenco a"re adequate, comprehensive, rcla- 
'"■'"To'dat; ndther R oJerr
r i £  s ^ u g ’- T u T c S K  S ' a S  “  M s
'ro S ? '’o r t t “ a p .d i> n  team named In We » nual
“ « S c r  n 'S ^ K c - a i ’
l ^ „ r a , £ . r e ^ X “ w 3 i 1  1* .  Whieb w„. have to be
or pr,.idi„g hockey
S r ” . S l f t o  to™ . in \ to  normal m^anne. by the Paekers' 
exec^ive^^y-n^ will welcome the hockey club to their solU
paid when the trip is over.
And that’s about the gist of it to date.
ONF OF THE GREATEST EXPERIENCES In connection 
^ “"SoTe of voC S 'a t t e n d ,  and we know that will be every-
r r  t o o 't o 'Z  Sot'nT 'ltoe i n r a t S i ” j  .rgam ,-
Ing on a heart-warming level. _ 4u„ »*-.<» letters^ In response to letters informing them of the "tag, Idters
have poured in from every pro dub Ray has
with in his long and starry c a r e e r ,  including an exhortation
from Billv Roav of Toronto to get well In n burry.
% innv ‘ of those wi.shlng to donate have refused to wa t until 
they were approached, but have come forward of th m  own 
volition and made their contributions. It bas been a wonderr
fill exnoricncc and couldn t happen to a
TO TURN OUT TONIGHT.
LABOR DAY IN VERNON 
WILL "GO TO THE DOGS"
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Vernon fish and game club's 
centennial dog irials will open Saturday with one of the 
biggest entries on record. The meet w)!! be held at the 
Thorlakson Ranch.
A record entry of 35 dogs from all over the prov­
ince has been registered. ...........................,
The "junior ” and “qualifying stakes will be held 
Saturday’ while the interior “amateur" and “open all age ’ 
stakes will l>c decided Sunday.
How  Fast 
Just Ask o r  Elliott
GOTEBORG Sweden (A P '- | Elliott, whose method of train- Czechoslovakia’s Stanislav Jung-jtimed in 3:a9 as the first five ran 
How fast can'Herb Elliott run? ing belies all accepted programs, wirth, who holds the listed worldithe equivalent of better than four 
T^at was t h e E t i o n  track ex- gave credit to the fans for his j record of 3.38.1. Jungwirth wasimlnutcs for the mile._________ _
ports asked today following a*record. ’
Senators May Crash 
In Clash W ith Yanks
Tlie New York Yankees should j 'I’he Yankees open
, • A    . vv-\ n  I / - in  CT >   — —.^4 a^4
world • smashing 3:36 for 1.500 •■They inspired me." he said, 
metres by the 20-ycar-old Aus- ••Tj^eir cheers carried me along 
ti alian Thursday. j a tine track. I didn’t think about
I Many even refused to venture'a time table. 1 ran to win, not to 
a gues.s as he preceded his al-,set a world record.” 
most incredible 1,500 with h' Elliott, laying back for the fiist 
'3-54 5 mile at Dublin Aug. 6. The half of the race, whipped through 
mile is 1,760 yards—1.500 mctrc.sithe first 400 metres in :56, the 800 
is 1 640 yards, one foot, four metres in 1:57.5 and 1,200 metres 
inches. ’ >'i 2:55. He burned up the track
snouiu. .4lie . au.vvb-. , VRH— “ three-j Some believe Elliott will be the!in 'b e  last 300 metres with a 40.5
'finally get around to makingjgame set at Washington tonight.',first to 20 metres ahead of
! Washington the first victim of rpĵ  were no games in the He has been under .. _*;_1
inevitable in the A m e r i c a n o n  eight occasions since bursting .■■i. ..—
League p e n n a n t  ’’race’’ this 1 American League Thursda.. jn^o the limelight late last Janii-! I C A n i lF  IF A D F R ^  
■ul^ekend But if the Senators are doomed j gj-y ^.jih a 3:59.4 mile at Mcl-l L C A uU C  LCAUCK j
I The champs magic number for to be ^be first to goMhey wem
/>]
; officially eliminating the last 
i place Senators is three. Any com 
ibinatiun of Yankee victories and- 
' or Washington defeats 
three docs the jb.
be alone ver:> long. The n u m b e r j ,  on; By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
is 17 for the Yankees to clinch capabilities,’’ he said of him-i National League
---------- the pennant oyer the s e c o n d - " N o b o d y  must be limited by- National Leagû e
totalling; plime Chicago White Sox^ .. /Musia(. St, Louis 417 61 143 .343
The magic numbers that offi-; Dr. Roger Bannister, first nian 79 jgj 339




iiic uiuftia- Ui. nui{vi x^aiuuMt.-i. "““V Ashburn Phlla 487 79 165 .359
cially eliminate the rest of thcuo break the four-minute barrier., Milwaukee 500 91 167 .334i





Tast# the refreshing difference 
, in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer I
league go like this land John Landy, who lowered the'
Boston, 16; Baltimore, 13; De-! mile record to 3:58. ®nlled his 
troit, 12; Cleveland and K ansas3:54,5 at Dublin “absolutely in-’’
City, 9. ‘credible.’’ But his metric time
Whitey Ford <14-71 goes tonight j Thursday was even better. It was 
against Pete Ramos (11-13) at 1 equivalent to a mile between 3.53 
Washington. |and3:54.
Elsewhere it’s Detroit at Chi- GREATEST EVER
‘‘He is the greatest runner I _ 
ever saw." said Sweden’s Dan;Mays, 24.
Waern. silver medal winner in Pitching — Willey, Milwaukee 
the recent European Games. “H('l8-< *<67.
is able to do the impossible andj Strikeouts — Jones, St. Louis,
________you can expect cvor.ything frm;180.
at Kansasl'him. This was not the last time' American League
he will set a world record." Unchanged from Wednesday.
cago, with the Tigers sending 
Herb Moford <3-6> against Dick 
Donovan < 10-121. Baltimore is at 
Boston. The Orioles have named
489 90 160 .327 
435 78 137 .315 
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 103. 





Stolen bases — Ashburn and
• , I T , - ,  „ Arnie Portocarrero (12-9) against
Pittsburgh s pei-si-stcnt , prank Sullivan dO-7). Cleveland
■ ' ' .......... Bell. 7-8)
.......„  ■ ... J ;Frank ullivan d -7). leveland
thunder into 10 telling days in |,Q ary 7.3) is 
the National League c ity  (Ned Garver, 11-9).
chase tonight, opening a three-’
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Phoenix' Adieu To Bees 
Made W ith No Sad Sighs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nn error and 
80 61 .567 -
79 61 .564 
77 (M .546 3 
70 71 .496 10 
70 72 .493 lO^i 
63 76 .453 16 
63 78 .447 17 











Sacramento 2 Portland 1 
Salt Lake City, 6 Phoenix 
Seattle 10 S|wkane 2 
San Diego at Vancouver, 
phed, rain.
Phoenix Glnnt.s bade a rcHovcd 
adieu to Salt Lake City Bees for 
the last time In the 1958 Podflc 
Coast L e a g u e  campaign inat 
night and thei lifted a word of 
Ihank.s lo Sp.itnlk HI that they 
got out of Utah when they did.
As it wa.s. the tllants were 
lucky lo lake leave of Utah with 
the league lead «tlU In their 
(wsscsslon, although their advoij- 
tage was trimmed tn n half­
game over San Diego’s Padre.s.
'Hte Ikes sent tlie Giants on 
their way by handing the Phoe­
nix club Its fifth straight defeat 
6-4. n»e Pads moved np a half­
game the easy way when their 
scheduled contest WfUh thei Mddn- 
lies , at Vancouver was washed 
out,
I I I  other hnigue action last 
night, the Saera|nentu Solons 
shaderl Portland's Beavers 2-1 
and Seattle Rainier,s inn U*d the 
.SiKikane Indians 10-2 with n 16- 
hit attack.
never headed. Tlic Giants man-i 
ageci to tie it up at 4-4 in the 
top of the seventh but the Bees 
came back with two qf their own 
in that frame to close out the 
scoring,
Don Klldoo parcelled out seven 
hlta as ho won his sixth gnme 
in 13 decisions. He fanned eight 
and walked throe, and needed 
help from Eddie O'Brien when 
he tired in the ninth. Joe Shipley 
lost hl.s first in six decisions.
game series at Milw-aukee with 
the first-place Braves.
The next 10 days could be 
thrillers or chillers for the no 
longer bungling Bucs. At the 
moment, the:-'re in second place, 
7*2 games behind the Braves. 
They stand 7-8 against the Braves 
with seven games remaining in 
the season series.
All seven are scheduled for the 
next 10 davs—three at Milwaukee 
this weekend, four at Pittsburgh 
next weekend.
BRAVES BEAT GIANTS 
The Bucs lost a half game 
TTiursday, but had nothing to say 
about it. Milwaukee wrapped up 
a 4-1 series at San Francisco by 
smacking the third-place Giants 
3-0 behind Bob Rush’s 10 - hit 
pitching in the only game sched­
uled in cither league.
It wa.s Rush’s seventh victory 
in 12 decisions.
Rush walked but one and struck 
out seven while giving up eight 
singles plus a triple and double 
to Orlando Cepeda.
The Braves, had only six hits- 
four of them by Red Schoendienst, 
who doubled home the second run 
—off loser Johnny Antonelli, now 
14-11. Del Crandall’s walk and 
stolen base, triggering errors by 
catcher Bob Schmidt and, center 
fielder Willie Mays, gave the 
I Braves the run they needed to 
push the Giants nine games back 
in the fifth inning.
Kelowna Shots 
Shine In Shoot 
At Pent; on
The Lee boys of Kelowna were 
right on at the Penticton Rifle 
Club’s invitational shoot last Sun­
day, disregarding the intense 
heat and excellent scores record­
ed by many shots, to boost up 
Kelowna’s average in the meet.
Ron ■ Weeks of Kelowna also 
made a few eyes pop with the 25 
consecutive bulls eyes he totalled 
in the three-way shoot-off for the 
500 yds. range competition.
Sam Lee took 200 yd. trophy 
after a shoot-off with Harry 
Johnson and C. R. Lee, all of 
Kelowna. Harry Johnson cap­
tured 200 yd. Tyro trophy.
At 500 yd. range competition 
was extra keen. Howard Maxson, 
Ron Weeks and Kamloops’ hot 
shot George J’arquharson all end­
ed with a po.s.siblc 50. The re­
sultant shoot-off saw some of the 
best shooting anyone could wish 
to see when the smoko finally 
cleared away Ron Weeks emerg­
ed winner after firing 25 consecu­
tive bulls—a notable feat. Harry 
John.son also walked off with 
Tyro trophy for thi.s rapge,
F, Morse of Victoria won first
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Moncton. N.B.—Yvon Durelle 
184, Bale Sk. An)te, N.B., out-j 
)M)lnted F' r i> d d I e Mack, 170, 
Brooklyn. N.Y., 10.
PaIrmonI, ,W.V«. — Ezznrd 1 
Charlc.s. 198. Cliiclnnati, out- 
imlnted Johnny Harper, 203. Stcu-' 
benville, Ohio. 10.
Richmond, CalU.—Bob Butcher, 
200, S a n  Francisco, stopi>e<l 
l\)mmy Harri.son, 182, Ange­
les, 9. '
l.oa Angrlrs — Boots Monroe. 
120. I,o.s Angeics. slopiied Nacho 
Escalante, 117, Mexico, 3. __ ^
Argonaut Players 
Select Co-Captains
TORONTO (CP) — Quorier- 
back Dick Shntlo and b.u'Mielder 
Bpbby Kuntz Tluii»<lny nlgnl
place at 600 yds. with possible 
,50. R, Crnster of Vernon Clqb was 
high Tyro at 600 .yds, after shoot- 
off with Adams and Harry John­
son, Combined high score for 200 
and 600 yds. was won by E. Work 
of Kamloops.
Senior Grand Aggrcgnlo trophy 
won by George Farquluuson, 
Kamloops.
Tyro Grand Aggregate trophy 
v/on by Harry Johnson, Kelowna.
HOTSPOT
In the sun ihermomctCrs have 
climbed to ns high as 189 de- 
gree.s Fahrenheit in Iraq.
, . |Were jckcted co-captnlns oh'iio
'Pie Hee,s chi|»Ned neiWs (dur ronto Argonauts by their team 
inns in the second Innin,' — *" '
walk, H hit baUinan,
\"■ 1............ ............. ............^
ig oni njmotes op the Big Fmir Football 
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CepyrifAt ItS t, Btur*au 0/ Adv«r(mxy • /  (A« AoMrieon Ntw$pap*r PubluKert Ait«exatie%, tna.
r e a s o n s  w h y  
t h e  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r  & v e s  y o u  m o r e
1. Newspaper advertising reaches more people than 
t any other medium. C anada's  4 ,0 6 9 ,0 0 0  fam ilies  buy
newspapers every day. Every one of these people hos 
the  opportunity to  see every ad in the  daily  news­
paper. O n ly  a sm all num ber o f these people could be 
reached w ith  any T V , radio or m agazine ad.
2. People like odvertising in newspapers better thon 
in any other medium. People feel friend ly  toward  
advertising in newspapers. Surveys show 'th a t  fo r  
few er people w ont a d v e rtis in g 'in  any o ther m edia. 
A n  advertiser wants his customers to  like  him , so it 
stands to  reason he w ill b en efit if he runs his ads 
where they please instead o f annoy people.
3. Newspopors deliver more "ready to buy" prospects 
thon any other medium. Newspapers o ffe r  som ething  
fo r everybody —  in fo rm ation , en terta in m ent, e d i­
toria ls , advertising. A n d  th e  reader is a ttrac ted  to  
th e  ad th a t interests him . This means th a t reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects for the  
advertiser. These people are easy to sell because they  
hove a product interest. On the other hand b road­
cast ratings indicate people w ith  on interest in the  
program , not necessarily a buying interest in the 
product.
4. Nowspopor'odvertiiing gets more action thon ony 
other medium. As a news m edium , the doily news­
paper gives advertising on atm osphere o f action and  
believability . People hove confidence in and believe  
in newspapers, This prornpts action on the part of 
the reader.
' 5. Newspaper advertising offers more local selling
flexibility than any other medium. Advertisers con  
use newspapers m arkd t-b y-m q rke t —  to protect 
strong m arkets, to bolster w eak m arkets, to vory a d ­
vertis ing  where potentia l varies, to m eet com petitl'ke  
Q ttnrk^, tp get better tim in g  w ith  the ir sales ond m er- 
cl "sing program s than  Is possible in any o ther 
m urn.
rubUalMit la IM toUMval of laafa atfacitra Klmtiataff l»f
6. Newspapers give more flexibility In telling copy 
than any other medium. A n  advertiser con te ll h it  
story in the size th a t  suits his needs. H e  can  use <t 
tw o-page spread to  te ll a detailed  copy story, or h«  
con te ll his story in the some or sm aller space w ith  
just a  few  words. H e  con run a 100 -lin e  or a  1 ,0 0 0 -  
line od, depending on his budget and strategy. A  
newspaper offers advertisers m ore physical and  cre­
a tive  f le x ib ility  th an  any other medium.
7. Newspoper advertising offers belter retail mer­
chandising than any other advertising. C anad ian  Re­
ta ilers  insert 8 2 %  o f th e ir advertising d o lla r in the  
doily newspaper— m ore than  they spend in a ll other 
m edio com bined. N o  other medium has as close <M 
relationship w ith  reta ilers  os the daily newspoper.
8. Newspaper advertising Is a safer ond surer Invest­
ment than advertising in any other medium. In  some 
m edio a  good percentage of the results ore a ffe c te d  
by the vorlobles o f the  m edium , Pnd bv the m edium 's  
own com petition. In  newspopers, the advertising  
stands on its own two feet, unoffocted by such vorl- 
obles, New spaper advertising is olways reody ond  
w aitin g  to *<uit the tim e, p lace and oleasure o f the  
consumer. T h e  d a ily  newspaper Is always selling.
9. Newspaper advertising produces more ■ales per 
dollar of advertising cost than do other medio. The
cost o f on advertising m edium  depends on 0 com ­
b ination  o f two th ings: First, how rnuch It  costs to  
reach a person w ith  a soles story, Second, w hot 
oction th a t sales story couses the person to  ta k e  —  
or, how m uch It costs to m oke a sole. The best f ig ­
ures avo llob le  ind icate  th a t the newspoper delivers  
Q message to a person fo r 0 typical'advertlse|^ a t a  
cost o t least as low os the cost o f de livering  the  
rhessage through television or m ogarines, A p d  the  
other eight points guarontee more spies action  per 
messoge delivered.
Big One Got Away From Mermaid 
But She ( Has O ther Fish To Fry
TORONTO (CP) — Manitoba’s 
Mermaid Queen, 19-year - old 
Evelyn Gey sen. arrived here 
minus a 41-pound trout caught 
in the province’s trout festival.
n ie  blonde beauty, who was to 
have presented the fish to Mavor 
Nathan Phillips at the CNE, 
was forced to journey alone 
when f  shipment of dry ice from 
Winnipeg failed to arrive in time 
for her air departure from Flin 
Flon. Man.
But the reputation of Manitoba 
wasn't lost entirely. Miss Gey-
sen, who is also Miss Brandon, 
'brought along a “share of the 
j north” certificate, a case of rock 
specimens from Hudson Bay 
Mining and Smelting Company, 
and a letter from Flin Floni 
Mayor Frank Dembinsky.
Miss Geysen. who competed; 
with a field of 16 in the trout 
festival to win the trip to Toronto.^ 
{will be busy for three days on a 
! round of social and CNE activi­
ties that includes radio and TV 
appearances and an introduction 
to Danny Kaye.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
FBI.. AVGUST 29. 1KS8 THE DAILY COUKIEl C
HITHER A N D  Y O N
ARRIVING . . .  for Labor Day 
weekend are Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Clark of Vancouver who will be 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Mr. Clark will officiate at the 
judging during the two-day horse 
show being held Guisachan Farm 
Sunday and at City Park on 
Monday.
ARRIVING TODAY . . . from 
Vancouver is Miss Nancy Drake, 
who will spend her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
G. Drake.
LEAVING KELOWNA . . .  on 
Monday to take up residence in 
Oliver are Mr. and Mrs. V. E. 
Gregory. Mr. Gregory will be 
manager of the Oliver Sawmill in 
the southern city.
Young scientist sees the world 
of tomorrow with mechanical 
men. interplanetary rockets and
SUNDAY SUIT
vitaminized hot dogs. The exec­
utive-type. he dressed the part 
in the classic, natural shoulder
three-button wool flannel suit. 
This fall '58, he wears navy.
N ew  Suit Reduces 
C h ildb irth  Pangs
JOHANNESBURG (API — A 
plastic decompression suit is be­
ing used at Witwatersrand Uni­
versity to speed up labor and min­
imize the pain of childbirth.
Research workers say decom­
pression lessens pain and benefits 
the child because of shortened 
labor and less strain.
Experiments in this direction 
began when researchers observed 
the effects of a curare-like drug 
on the mother’s abdomen. Later 
experiments showed that reduc­
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would facilitate labor. By the end 
of 1955 these Scientists managed 
to construct a small decompres­
sion chamber to cover the front 
of the abdomen.
The doctors found this reduced 
the number of contractions re­
quired in the first stage of child­
birth. In the decompression suit, 
the expectant mother operates a 
valve which activates a pump and 
reduces the atmospheric pressure 
on her abdomen.
Scientists explained that the 
abdomen enlarges > under decom­
pression. This enlargement re­
lieves miiscalar pressure on the 
spine and abdomen, thus minim­
izing pain.
The researchers found most 
women , are comfortable when 
pressure is reduced about one 
pound per square inch below at- 
nlospheric pressure. Two pounds 
below, they say. and the mother 
feels slightly uncomfortable..
Normal atmospheric pressure, 
at sea level, is 14.7 pounds per 
square inch.
The suit, made of chemically 
treated nylon, was perfected last 
year. The patient, who uses the 
suit only during the first stage 
of childbirth, is seated in a com­
fortable chair and reduces air 
pressure when the first pains are 
felt.
An analysis of cases where the 
pres.sure suit was u.scd showed 
most required los.s than five hours 
for the first stage of labor.
In some cases the first stage 
lasted eight hours and in some 
even 10 hours, but there w-as ev­
ery indientioh that these would 
have been prolonged first stages 
taking upward of 30 hours or 
more in ordinary circumstance.s.
G ift Presented 
To Rutland Pair 
Leaving D istrict
RUTLAND — A farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fitz­
patrick. who are leaving this 
week for Kamloops, was held at 
the Art Geen lakeshore cabin on 
Wood Lake Tuesday evening.
Members of the ACTS Club, in 
which Mr. Fitzpatrick had been 
an active executive member, the 
Women’s Federation, and the 
choir attended the affair. The W. 
F. served corn and hot dogs, cof­
fee and cake, and later in the 
evening El\yyn Cross, on behalf 
of the group,, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick with a fine port­
able campers freezing unit, in 
token of the esteem in which the 
couple were held by the United 
Church congregation. He express­
ed their regret at the prospective 
departure of the family and wish­
ed them success and happiness in 
their new home.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, who has been 
agriculture teacher at the Rut­
land Senior-Junior High, has ac­
cepted a similar post at North 
Kamloops.
Mrs. Art Strother, of 'Vernon 
and infant son, are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Strother’s, parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos Bianco and 
family of Coquitlam, B.C., have 
been visiting at the home of Mr, 
Bianco’s parents.
By ALICE WINSBY
Whew! Aren’t you glad the in­
tensity of the heat and summer 
activities has moderated a little?
This has been the busiest sum­
mer on record for most people in 
our fair city and I’m sure to 
most parents anyway, the vision 
of next week with the children 
back to school and most of the 
summer guests safely back home, 
is one almost too delicious to con­
template. Imagine for a moment 
the wonderful QUIET!
How is your crinoline? If it 
looks as limp as my purtiest one 
(and only one), you’ll welcome 
this formula which my younger 
friends assure me will rejuvenate 
it completely; Mix one packet of 
gelatine in a cup of cold water. 
Dump into a quart of boiling wa­
ter in fairly large container— 
and starch. P.S. Let me know 
how it works because 1 must do 
mine when I find time.
Next month all the organiza­
tions in town will be having their 
first meetings of the season. If 
you have always wanted to join 
a particular one, watch this page 
for irieeting announcements, then 
go out and become a member of 
the club of your choice. There 
are very few groups where a 
warm welcome is not extended to 
new people, and you should have 
at least one interest you know, 
away from the ordinary humdrfim 
existence. Give a little of your­
self,, meet new people, and en­
rich your life. (Free advice de­
partment.);
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  monkey 
at Stanley Park Zoo wasn’t .sat­
isfied with peanuts when two- 
year-old Debra Martin paid it 
a visit. The monkey grabbed her 
hand and bit it several times.
If you have been seeing B.C. 
first during the centennial year, 
you may have travelled to the 
Cariboo. We did, and came back 
with a strongly reinforced im­
pression of the vastness of our 
province, the millions of acres 
available to immigrants, and a 
realization of the B.C. potential 
which is almost overwhelming 
There is some mighty pretty 
country in them thar hills by the 
way, and did you know that it is 
still possible to pan gold at the 
old gold rush days sites?
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. R. A. 
Uteiy has returned from Toronto 
where she spent the summer 
months.
MRS. GORDON FETTERLY 
. . . and children have been 
spending the summer months with 
Mrs. Fetterly’s parents, Mr. and 
^Irs. A, McEachem. Mr. Fetterly 
joined his family for a holiday 
recently, and they returned to 
their home in New Westminster 
early this week.
NEWCOMERS . . .  who have 
taken up residence here are Mr. 
and Mrs. T. R. Austen of Vic­
toria, with their children Betty 
and Ronnie. Mr. Austen is the 
new music teacher at the Rutland 
Jr.-Sr. High School.
MR. AND MRS. R. B. SCOUL- 
LAR . . .  of Vancouver spent a 
few days this week with their 
son and daughter-ih-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S. Scoullar and family.
WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
TTndorwood were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J . Garrett and daughter Bar- 
bara-Anne of New Westminster, 
who accompanied them to Kelow­
na following the Underwoods’ 
week-long holiday spent at the 
coast city. Travelling with them 
also were Miss Sharon Moyer 
and their daughter Linda.
F /0  AND MRS. T. W. BEBB 
. . . leave today with their fam­
ily to take up residence in Win­
nipeg. F /0  Bebb has been posted 
to Gimli, Man.
GUESTS AT 'ITIE HOME . . . 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Moir for 
tlie past two weeks have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Donaldson of 
Vancouver. Former residents, the 
Donaldsons will be making their 
home here once more in the near 
future.
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Peacock and fanjily 
have returned home to Calgary. 
Mrs. Peacock and children spent 
the summer months at their 
lakeshore home, and Mr. Pea­
cock rejoined them two weeks 
ago. Mrs, Henry Matthews, Bank- 
head road, is Mr. Peacock’s 
sister.
HOLD REUNION . . . Mri and 
Mrs. Harold Preedy, of Vancou­
ver, arrived yesterday to spend 
a few days with the former’s sis­
ter, Mrs. H, A. Coppen, of Win­
nipeg, who is a guest of her 
niece, Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones. It 
is the first time in nearly 20 
years the brother and sister have 
seen one another. Mrs. Coppen 




A t Church Manse
'■ I
A quiet wedding was perform-! 
ed on Wednesday. August 27. al( 
the United Church manse when 
Mr. George r.. Welsh, formerly 
of Guelph, Ont., and Mrs. Mary 
Allan of Kelowna were united i 
in marriage. Rev. R. B. Uytoni 
officiated at the ccrcnionv and| 
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Allan of Kelowna. !
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh have tak-l 
en up residence at 211 Bernard! 
Avc., Kelowna.
PEACHLAND
"" ....  ' ' ' 1 ""
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Knowles have left to make 
their home in Klccna Kleene, and 
to assist their niece, Mrs. Col­
well, at the weather station in 
that northern community. 'Dieir 
home on Beach Avenue was pur­
chased by Chas. Parker.
Mrs. Jim Cornwell has return­
ed to her home in Vancouver, 
after spending two weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Long, Grcata Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. David Pritchard 
have arrived from Vancouver 
where Mr? Pritchard has been at­
tending summer school at UBC. 
He is the new principal of the 
elementary school in Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Fox, of 
Vancouver, have been spending 
some time this summer with 
their son-in-law, and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parker while 
Mr. Fox has been directing the 
re-modeling of the Parker resi­
dence.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — With summer 
holidays filmost over, families 
and other vacationists are making 
{plans to return home or have one 
last week of fun.
Among those already returned 
bume after a trip to the Okana­
gan are: Mr, and Mrs. F, ’Taylor 
and family, who spent a week 
with Mrs. Taylor’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Drought, leaving 
last week for their home in Van­
couver.
Mrs, CjTil White and daughters 
who were guests at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin for a part of 
August.
Ron Dobbin, who spent the past 
two months with his grandmother, 
^lrs. D. Gellatly, has returned to 
Lillooet, as also has his sister. 
Wendy, who waS* the guest of 
Mrs. Gcilatly as well as of her 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A, Dobbin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drought, 
former Naramata residents, and 
now living in North Vancouver, 
have been camping on tlie beach 
during the past two weeks. They, 
with their young family, expect to 
return to the coast this ^weekend.




Deluxe 15 Soatcr 
Observ’ation Coach 
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Information
Contact Any Hotel, Motel 
or Travel Office
and family left Thursday for their 
home at Langley, after a week 
spent with Mrs. Macklin’s mother, 
Mrs. L. A. Hewlett.
A weekend guest at the home 
ot Mrs. Betty Charli.sh was Mrs. 
Mona Penfoid, of Osoj’oos. who 
returned home last Monday. Ar  ̂
riving home in time for school 
will bo Master Ken Charlish. who 
spent the two months holidays a t 
Yiail.
Here for the fina'l holiday 
weekend are Mr. and Mrs. J . L. 
Sayers and family, of West Van­
couver. Mr. Sayers arrived 
’Tluirsday. while Mrs. Sayers with 
Terry, Judy, and Patsy, have 
been holidaying at the beach for 
the past ten days.
Mrs. Grace Armstong arrived 
from Spokane last weekend‘to 
holiday with Mrs. D, GeUatly. 
Mrs. Armstrong, whose home is 
In Renton, Wash., spent several 
years in Westbank in earlier 
days, and is wcU remembered by 
oldtlrners.
I Mrs. R, C. Hewlett, with her 
daughter Cathy, are guests of th* 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I A. E. Drought, having arrived 
I from Kamloops Wednesday.
The first meeting of the fall 
season, of St. Margaret’s W.A. I 
has been arranged for Thursdav,
September 4 at the home of Mrs. ^
Hamish MacNcill starting at 8| 
p.m. . I
Mrs. J . P. Long has been dis-| 
charged, as a paUent, from the!





255 Bernard Ave. - Phone 4745
JOINS HUSBAND . . . Mfs, 
Vern Barclay; of Seattle, arrived 
this week to join her husband, 
who has been here several weeks 
They have*, now moved into their 
new home on Truswell Road. Mrs, 






SALES now booming; in ^6 of the natotn’s 
oiBikeu! New distributors surpassing esii- 
mated month's sales in less than 2 weeks!* 
tVou win be given a proved program, include 
mg complete guidance, ptoAi tcstcd promo­
tional and advertising materials, unique sales 
techniques.. ; everything necessary for 
IIIIGE BROEITS potenlial in AmericaVfast- 
#st growing recession-proof industry I
'Millions of dollai's have been spent by 
MtcLEVY and Figurama .Salons, anUiated 
gompaniet, dealers and distributors id create 
Consumer acceptance! Capiialirc oq world-
IXCLUSIVE
FEATURES!
•  Dual maiiogf Podt 
, (UnIton I
Alltrnaling Action)
•  Till proof ' 
(mtlruclion
•  Buill-ln Timer
•  Solon Slrelth Bor
•  Rollowoy legi
- _------ , — n n i
iitide rejpufaiion of MacLEv'S and Figurama, the uldcai and foremost 
panjes In ilenderiilog since by h;̂ n̂dling home modification of 
|rofessional table featured in 1.500 pu^cssional reducing salons,
ClANT additional proHia possible by also representing 28 world- 
famous MacLEVY Salon and consumer exercise and rediicing prod- 
**'**'’ Sy*”’ This is
IJICH Income, low Investment! EXCLUSIVE territories! No slack 
II** Specialty Sales organixaiion. Correspondence 
COondcotiaL iarw(i iiqio/
represrolaUvn svid wo your area for jpersonal Intereiewa 
\ ' . ' ' , ivtibln 2{weeka.
Urey. Pren.. Dept SD 400 
,189 Lestnglon Avc., New iW k  ,18, N.V. LEsIngton 2-5650




In by 9 a.m. 
1555 ELLIS
Out by 5 p.m. 
PHONE 2285
B r i g h t e r - t a s t i n g  f r u i t  f l a v o u r s  
f r o m  C a n a c ia  D r y . . .  t r y  t h e m !
In SHOES for BOYS and GIRLS
BOYS'DEPARTMENT
Boys’ Kotliak junior bools, plain toe, tap , 
sole. Sizes T  /I C
1 to 5'/> ........  .................. . / . ^ 0
Lcckie Boots, blaek and brown.
Sizes I to .......... ......:....... .......... ...........
Boys’ black bools, toe cap. Cat- JC Q C  
Tex soles. Sizes 1 to 5'/j ........  J t / 3
7,45
GIRLS' DEPARTMENT
Qirls’ red pigtex Oxfords with foam ndi- 
ber sole, shawl longue. B and C Q C  
AA width. Sizes A'/j to ^'/j, at O . / J
Girls’ black,, white, red, beige and firey 
gum drop oxford with roam rubl)cr
-4.95 .„d'5.95
Bjack leather flatics, bow and three but­
ton trim. Sizes 4 to 10, /I  OiC
B and AA widths, a t ................  /  J
Children's black leather oxford with hooks 
and foam rubber solo; Sizes >1 Q C  
11 to 4. D and B width, a t ...... # J
Children's red and black oxford, four 
eyelet tic.
Sizcii i to 3, at .................... 3.95)
Children’s brown oxfqrd with scuff toe, 
B, C, D widths, 0  OC!
Sizes 8(,; to .3. a t ....................  V iV D
\
Children's black putent ballerina survel 
strap. Small arrow trimming. Q Q C  
Size 8; i to 4, a t ................
FUAAERTON'S
“Big Enough to Serve You 
COR. BERNARD AND PANDOSY
Small Enough to Know You"
KEIXnVNA
t o  th e  p e r fe c t  “ p ic k -u p ” !
Most delicious way to add sparkle to 
the fun . . .  the sunny zest of 
Canada Dry Orange . . .  or the luscious 
good taste of finy Canada Dry flavour 
you choose. Look for these refreshing 
treats wherever you shop—right next 
to your familiar faVourite, Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale. Get a big supply now,
REFRESHINGLY YOURS... co-lliw
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>Serlj^
New Roman 
Catholic College A t UBC Sept. 9
In rt-ign of Johoiakim. king them into \he house of his heath- ^  his labile and drink his wine 
- . j   ̂  ̂ , n V,.. en K<xl—Daniel 11. 2. The eunuch chose Daniel. Hanuno f J u ^ h .  N e b u c h a a n e r /a r ,  B a b y - en gxi  ̂ M.,,ha.'l a n d Azariah.-
loniarirking, besieged and con-, Nebuchadnezzar ordered his Daniel 1:6. 
quered Jerusalem. He made the ma^^ter eumuch to choo e the 
king a pn.'oner. and tfxik some of mo. t intelligent bos s of go<jd fam 
the vessels of the temple, putting iUes to live in bus pal ice. to eat
A new era for Roman Catholic I Father Carr says he hopes the building, 
education in B.C. will open Sep-j students at St. Mark's will get! Other priests in residence/at tha 
um ber 9 when Canada’s apostolic!' the best secular education theiCollege but lecturing at the uni- 
delegate Archbishop Giovanni' province can .provide while ob-!versity are: Father E. B. Allen, 
Panlco officially opens St. Mark'sItalnlng the best knowledge of thetriphilosophy: Father T. J. Hanra- 
College, the fourth theological i  religion and the good practice ofihan, history, and Father G. Mo- 
centre to be located at the Uni- it.” jGuigan. economics. _
versity of B.C. ! Residential students will Uve|
Built at a cost of $500,000. the|in bright two-bed rooms equipped' 
new college is named for Arch-j with book shelves and separate 
! bishop William Mark Duke, wholde.sks for studying, A library. |
'has worked toward its establish-1 common rooms, two committee' 
meat for 20 year.s. rooms and kitchenette facilities
of defilement. He persuaded the four youths were taken before the Principal College
eunuch to let the four eat only king by the eunuch. Nebuchad- Very Reverend Henry Carr lec- -'tore.buuaing ciesiKnea Dj arctu 
pul.se. and drink water for 10 nezzar found them much wiser turer in classics at UBC, and one
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Daniel refu.scd to eat the king's 
meal or drink his wific for (ear
ciay.s, and then to tc.si their phy-^and more understanding than his of Canada’s best known Catholic 
sical and mental fitness.—Dan- magicians and astrologers.—Dan- educators, 
iel 1:10. 13. ial 1:20, MEMORY VERSE
At the end of three years, these Roin. 14; 12, 13.
tect Peter Thornton.
Dominating one wall of the Col­
lege. which is split into two wings
k
THE GOLDEN TEXT
P. A.>GAGIARDI TO AHEND
W orld Pentecostal Conference ; 
To Draw 40 Nations To Toronto
i
Tlie role of Can-ada a.s a bridge i Norway; Rev. f.-imerto GorieUl.ide Janeiro. Brazil, 
between nations will bi- re-on- Rom-. Italy; Rev. Fred Squire Rev. Erling Andreseii. Buonas 
acted again in Toronto when and Rev. Peicv Brewster noted Aires. Argentine: Rev, 1 P. 
delegates from nearly forty na-: Britn-h evangelists; Dr. Rolf K. Lumoindongq Scmcrang lndone- 
tions will attend the history- McPher.son of U s Angde.s. Cali- sia; Rev. H. L. Liddlc Eur.asian 
making fifth world conference ,of 1 forma, son of the late Canadian-1educator from Dehra Dim. V.P. 
Penteco.stal Churches at the born evangelist Aimee Semple; ndia: Dr. Lilly Wreschner. of 
P*vhihttinn Park McPhcfson. 1 Haifa, Israel; and many others.
U to ^2 ?^  ^  ’ ■ Rev. Nicholas Bhengu. of East I Rev. Walter E. McAlister, gen-
^  J I T> , Longon. South .Africa, known as eral superintendent of the Pente- 
Planning to attend Is Rev. “Black Billy Graham", The'costal Assemblies of Canada host 
Cameron Stevenson, pastor m HQf,. Gerald Wcsscl.s, member I to, the conference, is chairman
Evangel Tabernacle. 144S Bert- the South African senate, Jo-1 of the advisory council of the
ram St.. Kelowna, B.C . ■''td the South Africa; Rev. I convention. The Pentecostal As-
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, B.C. Min-,pj^ijjp j)uf,can of Sydney, Aus-tsmblics of Canada number 670 
Ister of Highways, _ tralia: Rev. Emilo Conde of Rio: churche;-; in Canada.
Rev. Stevenson said the con­
ference “will have overtones of 
a small United Nations in its 
racial and political diversity."
Reservations have been receiv­
ed from nearly 40 nations, 35 
U S. slates and all 10 Canadian 
provinces,
“ Desnite the agreement In mat- 
^ters of theology and Christian 
experience and their spiritual 
brotherhood, there is a large area 
of diver.sity in political and so­
cial outlook,” said Rev. Steven­
son.
A large delegation of negroes 
from the United States, strong 
anti-segregntionallsts, will face 
the opposite extreme — a sena­
tor from the South African Na­
tionalist government party, who 
will be accompanied by a South 
African negro who subscribes to 
the nationalist doctrine of seg­
regation.
This is the first time that such 
a world-wide conference of the 
8,000.000 members of the Pente­
costal denomination will be held 
in North America. Previous con 
ventlon were held in Zurich 
Switzerland in 1947, Paris, France 
in 1949, London. England, in 
1952, and Stockholm, Sweden, in 
1955.
The international concave wiu 
begin with the CBC Tfans-Gan- 
ada "̂‘Religious Period” network 
'A broadcast originating in Toronto 
at 11:30 - 12 noon, daylight sav­
ing time.
Broadcaster will be Rev.
Thomas Johnstone, recently of 
North 'Vancouver, B.C., who, in 
May, was elected national secre­
tary of educational and home 
rhissions department of the Pen­
tecostal Assemblies of Canada.
The network soloist will be 
Mr. Einar Ekberg. of Stockholm,
Sweden, internationally known 
concert vocalist. Another inter­
national broadcast will be aired 
that night at 10:30 p.m. over 350 
stations of the ABC network, 
when Rev. C. M. Ward, a for­
mer Canadian, will be the 
speaker.
The International event will 
feature participation of choirs 
in colorful national costumes of 
many lands. The convention pro­
gram includes as many as five 
services per day. Simultaneous 
translations. United Nations 
style, will make It po.ssiblc for 
as many as six language groups 
to participate in the services.
The last Sunday afternoon,
September 21, a rally will be 
held In the grand.stand stadium 
where provision has been made 
for attendance of 30.000 persons.
The speaker will be Rev. Willard 
T. Cantclon, formerly of Winni­
peg, Manitoba, and Nanaimo,
B.C.
Prominent figures expected to 
attend the conference include:
Dr„ Lcwl Pelhrus. of Stockholm,
Sweden, until recently pastor of 
a famous Phtlatlelphia church, 
who now heads the larigest Pro- 
, testant church in Europe with 
nearly 7.000 adult voting mem­
bers: Rev. E Ic Erlcson of Kcf- 
lavik, Iceland: Rev. Edwin Ixir- 
enz, Frankfurt-on-Maln, Ger­
many.
Dr. Gunnerlus Tollafsen, Oslo,
Diefenbaker To Open 
United Church Parley
The present College will accom-iat right angle.s to one another, is 
I modate 50 students and other a striking bronze casting of St. 
i residential wings will be added in ; Mark and the Lion executed by | 
the future. About 1300 Romani Lionel Tliomas, an instructor in 
Catholic students from all parts UBC’s school of architecture. | 
of the province are expected to I Another local artist, Paul Huba,! 
register at UBC this fall, accord-1 has hand-carved the wooden cru- 
ing to College Registrar, Revei> j clfixes which have been erected 





384 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2025
Preparations are being made j  lems Is expected to highlight the
for the meeting of the United 
Church'.s highest court, in Ottawa 
September 17 to 26. Not since 
1936 has the United Church of 
Canada's General Council met in 
Canada’s capital city.
.Presenting all 11 Conferences
10-day debate of the churchmen.
Recent views of the United 
Church's Moderator, the Right 
Rev. Dr, James S. Thomson, on 
the implications of the now ixiw- 
ers of nuclear weaixins and the 
function of the Church in relation
CHURCH SERVICES
of the Church from Newfoundland | jg peace and war have sparked 
to British Columbia, nearly 450; interest in these subjects
Commissioners, half of them' v̂ .hich arc bound to receive scr- 
ministerial. the other half lay-ijous consideration by the United 
men and laywoinen. will attend; church’s highest court, 
the 10-day sessiim which will be | recommendation will urge
addressed by Prime Minister j Canadian Indians be en- 
Diefenbaker. | eggraged to participate in the
A recomme'.dation that work of the United
time has come to renounce all  ̂ and that young Indians
war as an instrunient of national, special qualifications should 
policy IS contained in a revxn t to iieijjgd to prepare themselves 
be presented to the commissi n-  ̂ leadership in the church.
The lengthly reixirt, which cov- j  -'^ware of hopeful signs of the 
ers a dozen weighty topics in- emergence of an effective lead- 
eluding nuclear energy. United; ership of Indians in church R ^ _ 
States - Canadian relationships, j a comm'ssion of The United,.
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Home League Meeting 
({or women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
Commonwealth problems. African . 
opportunities, refugees, the threat ‘ the chuj^h s Indian work for
of war and what should a Chris­
tian’s attitude be toward_ war, 
technical assistance to "have-
four years. The commission made 
its first report at the Windsor 
General Council, and at Ottawa
CHURCH
ROUNDS
Daniel’s answer to the king. 
"So then every one of lis shall 
give account of himself to God. 
Let us not therefore judge one 
another any more: but judge
this rather, that no man put a 
stumblingblock or an occasion 
to fall in his brother’s way.”-  
Romans 14:12, 13.
Proverbs Warn About 
Alcoholism's Problems
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL . He told , the Eunuch how he felt
This lesson might be i n t r o - t h e  king had ® ' ordered the food they were to eat
arid the wine to drink, and if he.duced to the younger classes by stressing the possibility of our in­
fluence for good by our reputa­
tions.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith illustrates 
this in Peloubet’s Notes by relat­
ing a personal story of his boy­
hood. While he was having his 
hair cut, his father, whose repu­
tation as a godly man was w'ell 
known, was being shaved, swath­
ed in towels beyond recognition. 
Another customer began swear­
ing, but when,the head barber 
whispered to him that Torn Smith 
was present, the blasphemy stop­
ped at once.
The older classes might begin 
with the same illustration or an­
other that the teacher may pre­
fer.
All classes will be interested In 
the story of Daniel. Johoiakim 
was king of Jiidah, and Nebu­
chadnezzar, king of Babylon, be­
sieged Jerusalem and conquered 
it. "And the Lord gave Jcholakim 
king of Judah into his hand, with 
part of the vessels of the house 
of God; which he carried into the 
land of Siiinar to the house of 
his god. — Daniel 1:2.
Then the king comriinnded the 
chief of his eumichs, Ashponuz, 
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Sanitary
the keeper of the boys, did not 
obey the king’s command, he was 
likely to lose his head.
Then DanieT suggested that his 
friend the eunuch feed the four 
of them only on pulse—legumi­
nous plants or their seeds, such 
as peas, beans, etc. — and give 
them only water to drink for 
10 days, then let them be com­
pared writh the children who ate 
and drank what the king had 
ordered.
Daniel’s friend agreed to this, 
and at the end of the 10 days 
“their ' countenances appeared 
fairer and fatter in flesh than all 
the children which did eat the 
portion of the king’s meat."
When the time had expired 
when they wore to be brought be­
fore the king, he was amazed at 
their wi.sdom and understanding. 
He found none like these four 
youths. They were wi.ser than all 
the magicians and astrologers 
that were in his realm. — Daniel 
1:4-21.
In proverbs we ro.icl: ‘‘Who 
hath woe'.’ who hath sorrow? who 
hath coritentions? who hath bnb- 
ling? who hath wounds without 
I cause? who hath redness of eyes?
! "They that’ tarry long at the
The Sunday School of the First 
Baptist Chui-:h, Ellis Street at 
Queensway, will recommence 
their activities on Sunday, Sept­
ember 7, at 9:45 a.m.
British Israel Field Service 
will hold a public meeting at the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., Thurs­
day evening, September 11, 1958, 
at 8:00. ^
Speaker is Mr. J. G. Sproule, 
Vancouver, B.C-.,..on. .the subject, 
‘"This generation shall not pass."
Services at Peoples Mission on 
Sunday are at 9:45, 11 a.m. and 
7:15 p.m.
Rev. D. M. Taylor, president of 
Mountain View Bible College, 
Didsbury, Alberta, will be guest 
speaker Sunday morning and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Sherich 
will provide special music. Pastor 
Bourke speaks at the evening 
service on the subject "Blund­
ers” .
The Young People will meet 
next Tuesday for a social time 
at their Wood Lake catrip, site. 
Cars leave the Peoples Mission at 
6:30 p.m. '
not” nations, and world food prob-j will present the remainder of its
findings.
The United Church of Canada 
has been co-operating with the 
Indian Affairs Branch of the! 
federal government in education 
for many years.
The United Church operates 6 
residential schools for Indians. 
Twenty-six United Church min­
isters and 25 lay supplies includ­
ing four Indians are engaged in 
Indian mission work.
The United Church’s responsi­
bility in opening and operating 
hospitals in home mission areas, 
and the need of hospital care for 
the aged and infirm will be dis-; 
cussed by the General Council, t 
The United Church of Canada | 
today operates 11 hospitals. Last j 
year it paid out $53,000. for oper­
ational expenses and $50,000. for 
capital expenses. Six of the 
church hospitals are operated by! 
the Board of Home Missions and 
five by the Woman’s Missionary 
Society.
One of the major recommenda­
tions of the Hospital Commission 
is that stronger local representa­
tion should be set up for the op­
eration of all United Church hos­
pitals. The care of the aged and 
infirm person will also be dis­
cussed by General Council. At 
present all Homes for Senior Cit­
izens operated by the United 
Church of Canada do not include 





Sabbath School ___  9:30 a.m.











Rev. R. S. Leltch, BA., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31. 1958 
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Nursery Dept.
11:00 a.m .—
M orning W orship 
7:30 p.m .—
Evening W orship
Dr. R. B. Layton, of Edmonton, 
will conduct the services
of Israel of high lineage,
dren in̂  whom was no hjĵ riR.sh, mixed
but well favored; and skilful in' 








lor  Daily Delivery
knowledge, and undorstiindiiig 
science, and su9h as had, ability 
in them to stand in the king’s 
paiaoe, and whom they might 
tench the learning and the ton­
gue of the Chaldeans,"
Among tliose tlie eimcli cliose 
were Daniel, llananiah, Mishael 
and Aznriah. Tliey were to fed 
dally the king’s meat and of the 
wine whieli he drank to nourish 
them for three years, then were 
to stand before the king.
, Now Daniel had foiuid favor 
with the eunch, who loved him, 
and Daniel had decided he would 
not eat the king'.s ((hkI or drink 
hl.T wine and so (lefilc himself, us 
ho had been strictly brought up-
YOU CAN ORDEB
PHOTO PRINTS 









photos of tile time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
ulbum. \
lairgo Glossy 6*̂  i  RtS 
Only 81,(10
No Phone Orden Plrnse
Order at the Business Offic*
The Daily Courier
' if
wine. Look not thou upon the 
wine when it is red . . .  At the 
last it bitelli like a serpent, nnd 
stingeth like an adder . , .
"'Yea, thou shall bo ns he that 
lietli down in the midst of the 
sen, or as lie that liotli upon the 
top of a mast. Tliey have stricken 
mo, shall thou say, and I was 
not .sick; they linve beaten me, 
nnd 1 felt it nut: when aholl 1 
awake^?" — Proverbs 23:29-35, 
Alcoholism i.s one, of ourm ost 
serious iirohlems KHlriy. Both men 
iiiul women are victims, and pli,y- 
slciahs and psychologists search 
for reasiins for this dreadful dis­
ease, for that is what It is. We 
m ay rend of teen-agers who (irolv 
ably think it Is smart to drink, 
whlcli is saddest of all.
We must try to teach ofir young 
people, to use self-control so Unit 
tliey, like Daniel, whomlght navej 
hcen tempted to disobey hl,s H 
brow laws, may practice It an 
become fine, 
adults.
Canny Scot Aims 
For Canada With 
Bible 8> Crowbar
LONDON (CP) A Church of 
Scotland mini.ster who can get 
hundred.s of Scotsmen to work, 
without pay, in the construction 
business, is taking his talents to 
Prince Edward Island.
Rev. E. Foster Hall, one-time 
mining engineer and RAF pilot, 
is going to be missed in the High­
land villages of Scotland where 
he carried n Bible in one hand 
and a crowbar in the other. And 
there are fears that his construc­
tion gnni? m ay not carry on.
"Volrihltfer c h u r c h  repair 
scheme endangered" says the 
Edinburgh Scotsman in a two- 
cblumn headline- ‘‘Leader leav­
ing for Canacin,”
TAKF.S ACTION 
Until three years ago Mr. Hall 
stayed close to his own church 
in the village of Musselburgh. 
Tlien "I realized the plight of 
some of tlie Highland churchc.s" 
nnd decided to take nction.
He approached several vaca­
tioning workmen nnd asked them 
to join him in n rebuilding pro­
ject, Tliey all wont off to a 
manse that needed repairs and 
in two weeks tliey had it ship­
shape. Word got around that the 
volunteers \vere looking for sim­
ilar work. I’lil.s year Mr, Hall 
had 300 men and women in his 
program and they evenHurned an 
old church Into a vocational 
school.' ,,
Ho has volunteers from alI\over 
Scotland and he ha.s travelled
"Oblate Day" Set 
For Vancouver 
Forum Sept. 14
. Close . to 100 Oblate bis’nops,' 
priests and missionary brothers 
from across Canada will converge 
on Vancouver for mammoth 
‘'Oblate Day" celebrations Sun­
day, September 14.
Commemorating the 100th anni­
versary of the’ founding of their 
first mission in B.C., the Mis­
sionary Oblates of Mary Immacu­
late are staging a spectatcular 
pageant at the Forum at 8 o’clock 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. , 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31, 1958
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“ CHRIST JESUS" 
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to 5,
. Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“A HEALING OF NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN"





Rev. D. M .Perley, Pastor
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31. 1958
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
Labor Day Message on 
"Work"
Rev. D. M. Perley will conduct 
the service
SAINT MICHAEL i 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN!
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
'VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLK 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31. 1958




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ATJ^ND THE CHURCH 









».imore than 2,000 miles organizing 
lid the groups.
moral youths and TIu' whole Idea, he says, is to 
' plan tlie projects so tlial all Hie
UNDER (he ghastly light of the 
aurora, 'mid cold thet seems 
to freeze (he very stars in the 
heavens, Husky, the sledge- 
dog car) be depended on to 
toil et long es he can stand in 
the traces.
Our orgarriiation olfert rear- 
luring comfort in time of 
need. The service is not tern- 
pored by ftnancinl consider- 
■ ofion, 'You can depond upon 




Pandosy and S u therland
‘‘The Church Without Steps!"
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31, 1958
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School---- 10:30 a.m,
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
'VISITORS WELCOME 
MecUngn Held In 
Kelowna LUUe Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Bertram St. Phono 8963
Minister:






Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31, 1958
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School
(H n g U sh )




•  Children Features






Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Revi J. A. Janzen, Elder " 




10:45 a.m,—Worship Service -.
(English nnd German) 
7:30 p.m,—Evening Service . 
(English and German)
K ELO W N A  I U N K R A L  
D lR E C rO R S
St. Paul, in hl.i letter to the'work can be done in the mqrn- 
Romiin.s, .snvs this; "Let us walk logs, lorivlng nfterniKuis open nr 
honestly, as in the day; not in ' recreation. Mapy married eouples
rioting and dninkemiess, not in go nlnng, nnd while the husbnnd| ,
chambering and wantoniiess, nol|l^ wiring n ebiireh or pouring: Umlcrslnndlng nnd Depcr^dabllity 
in strife and env Vina, Hut put yo! concrete, 'be wife i.'s scrubbing j Arthur R. Clarke
oil the I/ord Jesus Chrl.it, and floors and making curtains, J  Donald A. neimett
make not provi-iion (or the flesh, "Tills is no Sunday i^ohwl i Kelowna 3010. 3001,
teachers* conference,' says Mr.
Hall.
Tliere are U'iuallv 20 In a group
^ W E L C O M E '^
There’s o cordial wel­
come awaiting you in this 
church. You'll enjoy the 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31. 1958
9:45 a.m.—








Cor. Bernard and Richter
Pastor Herman Epp
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31, 1958
il3tli Sunday after Trinity),
Worship Services:
10 a,rn. — German
11 a.m, — English
Tlieme:
'I’WO VITAL QUESTIONS 
Everyone Welcome




"So tlieil every one of ui :,hidl|aiul they try to live logt-ther when 
give account of hlm.ielf to G«kI, away pn a jirojecl.'Diey each pay 
Let us not thcrefoie judge oncMtielr own fares and a inaxlmum 
unolhc)* iiny more; but judge th is!of £3 ))cr week for fiwxl. T)iev, 
rather, thun no man |»ut a stum- biing along every porlahle itMtl 
Ijlmg block or an ocpiision to (all they have,, along wl'h teiinl
S kAVOUS Of.
IN
T lM C O r  V
NHO
in* his, »nother s way. 
11.12, 13.




SUNDAY, AUGUST 31. 1958






1449 MTHAM tr .
R«v, W . C, Sfawfniar*, P a i la r ,
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS at QUEENHWAT 
Rev. Tudor J . Jonei





Prayer; Pralre; Bible Study 
(The lioiir.of Poweri
"lie that ludli the .Son hath 
life: he that hath not the Son 
of Clod hath not life,"
PEOPLE'S NIISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke 
Phono 1.160
9:45 a.m.—■
S U N D A Y SCHOOL
HELP UH GROW!
11:00 a.m.—
REV. D. M . TAYLOR]





•  HPEITAI, MUhilU
•  ‘ro u R ik rs  wiiiA'OAHS,
Y o u  R e a d  His W a n t  A d —H e  W i l l  R e a d  Y o u rs  — D ia l 4 4 4 5
T lie  O.ilLY COUEIKR O 
FEI„ AUGUST 2J.
Births
Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale
lEXPEIlIENCED OFFICE SUP-
— — ---------- :------------------------ j ply and printing salesman re -!
BERHAIID — Born to Mr. and j quirt>d by^ leading Stationer inj 
Mrs. G. M. Berrard, August 15, i Kamloops.' Please write, giving } 
a son, at Royal Inland Hospital.; all details and salary exjiectcd to| 
Kamloops, B.C. Weight T lbs., j Box Bll, Kamloops Daily Sen- 
11 ozs. Zljimcl. 27
V Funeral Homes
Tlie Interlor'a 1-tnest M ortury
DAY'S FUNEEAL SEEVICE 
LTD.
Wc offer you the comforting 
services that can only be lounJ 
In suitable surroundings, 
less EUli St. Pbooe 2204
tf
Coming Events
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL will 
hold its regular monthly meeting , 
on Tuesday. September 2, in the 
Library Board Room at 7.30 p.m. i_ __________
HOME COOKING SALE TO BE ; 
held at the T.V. Centre. Friday, j 
August 29. at 2:30 by Women's ‘ 




For Part Time Work 
Afternoons
Available 1:30 p.m. Daily 






82.5 FOOT FRONTAGE LOTS FOR SALE
Still a few lots left in Glenview Heights. One price 
$1,750.1M) NHA approyjcd and City Water. Terms a.s low 
a.s $250.00 down, so why not start to own a good lot for 
the future.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
Property For Sale I Cars And Trucks . Cars And Trucks
NICELY LANDSCAPED 
HOMES
stucco home on Harvey Avenue 
in immaculate condition,, has 3 
bedrooms, livingroom. dining­
room. large kitchen, utility room 
and glassed-in sunporch. Wired 
Tor electric -range. Part base- 
1 ment with furnace and storage 
I room. Large lot is fully land- 
' scaped with several fruit trees, 
i Full price $9,400 with as low 





URGENTLY NEEDED — under­
standing parents for clcvcn-year- 
old boy. who will be attending 
Sunnyvale School. For further in­
formation please phone 2402. 
______ _________  28
Business Personal
' HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specialising in Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating SfJing 
J . R. STEVENS
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB
Rcquc.st.s tenders for
Secretary Manager only or 
Caretaker and icemaker only or 
Secretary Manager including 









13. Slight color 
)c f 
' 1.1. Remnant 
' 16. Hawaiian 
i food 
• 18. Varying 
j weight 
1 lind.i 
19. To punish, 
as a child 
21. Shrill cry 
24. Boy’s jacket
6. Mug of beer 26. Signs as
7. Slack correct
8. P(jrforms 27. Born
9. Bog 29. Dutch
10. Asterisk scholar
17. Kind of trco31. Man’s
19. Move nick-
sideways name
20. Stn.'ng 33. Odd




22. Hunting 36. Sloped 





tuasB n  
□ BSS
o n  
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D iaaaa  
m aaiiQ  
□ a  □
a n n a s  siiBaaB 




Season approximatclv November „ ,
1st to March 31st. Phone 7845 orl^S- Cowls 















' ate general 
44. Employ
duties. Submit tenders to Ncls 
Clow, Bluebird Bay Re.sort, R R u ,
No. 4. Kelowna. Lowest or any j 
tender not necessarily accepted.' „
Tenders to be in prior to Sep- United 
tember 1st, 1958. 23
Phone 8717
F-S-U
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions—Mrs. E. Gauthier. Phone 
3427. 27
Salesman Wanted
B.C. Importer and Distributor. 
has opening in your territory for . 45. Tent
States Sen. 
ate (abbr.) 





20 Young Ladies 
To take a business course at 
Herbert Business College 
Kelowna
Fall term commences 
TUESDAY. SEPT. 2 
Enroll Immediately
23
agent for a complete line of first- 
class sellers. For the right ap­
plicants opening of a local stock­
ing branch will be considered. 
Agent has to take care of sale, 
delivery and collections. Candy 
sales background desirable, must 
be bondablc. For the right man, 
wc have an attractive proposition.
Letters with full information to 
BOX 6710 DAILY COURIER
24
BRICKWORK — 
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, aU cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 75^. 34
RUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
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2 bedroom stucco cottage very 
close to sandy beach, immediate 
ixisscssion. part basement with 
furnace. Nicely landscaped lot 
with fruit trees. Reduced to 
$6,850.00 with very good terms to 
reliable party.
iJOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
1 REAL EST.ATE ANT)
! INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building I 
' Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4431 or 2942
tf
BY OWNER — two 'BEDROOM !
I ranch style bungalow. Large i 
I livingroom, lovely kitchen with 
■dining area, carport, patio and 
I extra garage. On quiet street,
; close to schools and shopping. 
Cash to mortgage of $4,500.00 at 
4 '. , ' '.  Price S15.750.00. Phone 
6608 after 5, week days. 27 :
TWO YEAR OLOrTHREE BEIS 
ROOM, fully modern kitchen with 
large dinette. Finished full base­
ment, automatic gas heating. 
Full price $16,800.00, $3,800.00 
down, 934 I.aurier Avc. 25
1956  Ford 
Fairlane Fordor
Two tone red and white, custom 
radio, tinted glass, heater and 
air conditioner. (̂ )ne owner. Re­
duced to
1953 LIGHT BLUE METEOR 
two-door Sedan — Very clean in­
side and out with near new tires. 
$400.00* down. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 23
1949 CHEV. PANEL TRUCK — 





W o n i  S in k !
TORONTO (CP> Edward
with red leather uphoKstcry boat isn t







On the surface, the 20-fcK>t hunk 
of steel npiiearcd to be a sub­
marine at its first test the other 
day at Port Credit on Lake On­
tario. But it stayed on the sur­
face, apparently 400 jxHinds shy 
transmission, in good 'be 1.700 ix*onds deadweight 
no reasonable offer required to make it submerge.
1939 FORD IN A-1 CONDITION. 
Call 803 Sutherland Ave. 23




will be refused. Phone 7069. ‘ I don’t understand,” the 43-
____ _ .^ 'year-o ld  self-employed carpenter
1950 LIGHT GREEN PONTIAC j hobbvist said in an inter- 
twmdoor Sedan . .
and very gixxl engine. Full price |
$349.00. Nlervvn Motors Ltd.
23
new front tires  ̂ .-j have made an er-
or. 1 thought it would sub­
merge fit 1.300 VKumds."
___ 1 Asked if he would make the
1950 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN — with I hull thicker, he said "no; I'll just 
radio, heater, signals. Phone add some load.”
2492. 23' s e c o n d  CRE.XTION
The craft cost $6,000 to build in
$ 1 8 9 5 .0 0
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN — 
very gtxxl tires and motor. Full 
price only $249.09. Mer\yn Mot­
ors Ltd. 23
1956  Ford 
Fairlane Hardtop
Two. tone blue and white, cus­
tom radio, heater and air con­
ditioner. Real sport model at
Auto Financing
two tears. Another boat, tried 
out last year, was a failure and 
; its materials were used in the 
construction of the present one.
I It has 10 batteries of 12 volts 
to drive the motor and two more 
driving a pump which clears two 
i ballast tanks of water. There i.s
$ 2 3 9 5 .0 0
CAR BUYERS! OUR F1NANC-
ing service at low cost will help, j  ■ , ,
you make a better deal. .Vsk ush>-so a compressed air lank as 
now before you buy. Carruthers | case the pump
Mcikle Ltd.. ,364 Bernard Avc.,'
Kelowna 22-23-24: Helen Kajii .scc.s no use
—-̂---- IJ------------------------ —-----for the boat, "like a woman, you
A r t i r l a c  U U a n to rt know.” She says she would like
H l l l t lC b  VYdlllCU iiusband to help her a little
-----------—  ̂“  jl^jmorc, "but he spends some time
10 UNIT AUTO COURT, SITU- 
ated five miles south of Kelowna 
on Lake Okanagan. Good beach,; 
spacious lawn and trees, also 6 : 
room house for owner. Good wa-t 
ter. No agents please. Phone i 
6271. 24'
FIVE..ACr1 ^ ’0 ] F n ICE'''l AND
close to city, best soil, would' 
make ideal building lots, has 2 , 
bedroom cottage wdth plumbing 
and 220 wiring. Phone 8139 ori| 
3115. 25j
F a c ] ^ “ju s t  o u t sid e  !
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf I
1955 M erctjry  
4-Door Sedan
Coral and white, tinted glass, 
heater and air conditioner, 
power brakes. Reduced to
CHILD'S WOODEN CRIB 
good condition. Phone 3427.
; SCRAP STEEL‘~AND M ETAli -  
II Top prices. Old car bodies our 
I specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals. 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
Articles For Sale
$ 1 8 9 5 .0 0
04 i with the children. He has worked 
evenings a n d  Saturdays. He 
doesn’t work Sundays.”
The craft now can do about 10 
miles ail hour. Mr. Kaju plan.s 
to add an ’oxygen-alcohol engine 
to bring its underwater speed up 
to .50 miles an hour for short 
spurts.
NO PERISCOPE ^
It has a tow’cr and some port­
holes. but no periscope. Mr. Kaju 
is a skin diver, too, and may use
WANTED
Reliable Boys for 
Street Sales
Apply to
1 Ooe letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
T|-JF n A | |  Y  I n i  IRIFR i for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the [Cash, 
code letters are different
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
LARGE FAMILY HOME-CLOSE j 
to school and beach, or exchange ■ 
equity for acreage. $3,000 down i 
balance $50 per month. Phone 
4017. 24
1953 M ercury  
Sedan
Powder blue, automatic trans­
mission, radio, heater and air 
conditioner. One owner car
ELECTRIC CONSOLE SEWING 
1 Machine. Late model, when new 
i $369, now $150 only; also 26” i 
iironcr. Good as new $100. Apply! the vessel to scan lake bottoms. 
'1469 Bertram. 25 j He hopes to make some money
r 'P A L 'F Y E L X O l lT s E ^ ^  ”^  successful he will ap-I'nial dress, suitable for a brides- 
Imaid. Phone 3682. tf
MARNIN AUTOMATIC WRIST ‘ warfare.
proach military authorities. He 
says it might be useful in coastal
$ 1 2 9 5 .0 0
Property Wanted
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest
Phone 2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ill new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. fri * tf
CHERSTERFIELD HALL 
SCHOOL
■SBcsidential and Day School for 
gnrls, pre school through grade 
IX; and boys pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. TOLANDE E.: HAMILTON 
Box 327 Phone 8987.
25
Must have financial backing. 
Apply Brooksidc Ave. second last 







"W A N T E D ^ 'E X P E R IE N C ro  
housekeeper. Care for one small 
child and general housework in 
modern city home. Hours 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. daily, plu.s two nights a 
week. $125.00 per month. Write 
Box 6727, Daily Courier 24
’w6 m AN'’ 0R YOUNG'GIRL 'TO 
help with children and house­
work. Good wages. Phone 7008.
_ _ _  . . .  • , . ' tf
g'irl orT ady '̂ to' do’house-
w ork  and look after two child­
ren. Phono 2716 after 4:30. 23
V, RITE TO P.O. BOX 258 IF 
there is <a small cottage or house 1 
for .sale, $1,500 to $2,000 full price. 1 
-  • tf
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTAllON
R I  V D M  B S Q N  R J N N  V D N  O S G  
AB  D A I A F L , .  V L F V D  S I U  PJ^ M S P V M 
— J  D S Z N J  G N S L N .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BY SHALLOW RIVERS, TO WHOSE 






Mrs. Hamilton will be at the 
school for interviews Sept. 
8, 9, and 10 from 2 to 4:30
ATTRACTIVE NHA THREE bed­
room home — two years' old 
with finished basement including 
large playroom, additional bed­
room, utility room and storage 
room. Fully landscaped. Close to 
schools and downtown. Auto­
matic oil heat. 809 Saucier Avc. 
Phone 6521. 26
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees^ 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 






Rcfii.stcrcd in North Vancouver 
for 12 years a.s Bo Beep Kindcr- 
gorten. Mrs. Hamilton spccinlize.s 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 9887
' ' 25
THREE BEDROOM NHA Home.
Two years old. Full basement.! rooms 
natural gas furjiacc, matching 
garage. 778 Saucier Avc. 23
. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
One year old split level bunga­
low, close to town and schools. 
Large livingroom with raised 
hearth fireplace, family dining­
room, elec., cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, three large bed- 
md vanity bathroom. 
Automatic oil heat. NHA terms. 
Dial 8900.
SUITE — FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED, wall to wall car­
pet, modern block, winter rates, 
also light housekeeping , room, 
private bath, wall to wall carpet, 
1/2 block north ■ of Simpson-Sears I 
store*_Apply 1469 Bertram. 25
lARGE LAKESHORE LOT — AI 
beautiful sandy beach. Phone 15E | 
Lake Okanagan Resort.
■ 21, 23, 24
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE — Full 1 
basement and garage. Apply to 
922 Lawson Ave. Aug. 30, 31.
24
FURNISHED MODERN SMALL 
cabin. West Avenue, $30.00 
month. Phonc:6246. 24
COURIER PATTERNS
THREE ROOM DOWNTOWN up- | 
"  stairs suite. Private entrance and ' 




Shining black, scat covers, 
radio, heater and air condition-
$ 1 2 4 5 .0 0
1 95 2  Ford 
Customline Sedan
Blue and while,, automatic, 
traiismission, heater and, 
air conditioner, new seati 
covers
EXTRA SPECIAL at
$ 9 9 5 .0 0
' 1949  M eteor 
5-Passenger Coupe
I watch, shock absorber, non mag­
netic, water rcsistabt, cxpan.sion 





Wc ran arrange mortgages to 
Ij buy, build or improve your prop- 
I erty. No obligation, good fast 
Iscrvicc. Reekie Insurance Agcn- 
i cics, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
i 2346. tf
The boat holds two men in Its 
front compartment. The other 
holds the engine.
Mr. Kaju says when he gets the 
400 pounds of load into the boat 
it will be able to stay under wa­
ter for at least four hours. Then 
its oxygen supplies and batteries 
will give out.
.NEED $10,000 TO $20,000 ON 
approximately $100,000 security 
project. Short or long term.
1 Write Box 6604 Daily Courier.
I ■ ■ ' 26
1 FUNDS AVAU,ABLE FOR DIS- 
I COUNTING mortgages a n d  
li agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
I ■ ' ■ ' ' , ■ tf
I Building Materials
II ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD.,
I for all Building Supplies.. Special- 
lizing in Plywood. Contractors., 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
;wirc orders collect, 3600 E. 
[Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.,
I Glcnburn 1.500. tfI ------;-------------- - ----------- :----;-------
I Farm Produce
BLOOD SUPPLY
SEOUL, South Korea (Reuters) 
South Korea's first national blood 
bank has been opened to meet 
the growing need for trans­
fusions. The United State fi­
nanced construction of a modern, 
two-.storcy building which cost 
$71,000. \i
FOR CARPENTRY, CABINETS, 
remodelling, repairs, and leaky 
ba.semcnts. Phone 3328. 25
DON’T BEnoISA W  
Buy right. It costs you nothing 
to SCO the World Book Encyclo­
pedia, which truly fit.s your 
needs. Westside to Summerland, 
phone SO-8-5607, or write W. 
RaUlnff, RR No. I, Wcslbnnk, 
B.C. ■_ .................    _26
Public Stenographer
YVONNE F. m iS Il
Office: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue.
Business Hours: 9-3 p.m. 
Others by uppolntmcnt
Plumes: Bus. 2547,
ACCOMMODATION FOR ELD- 
I crly person, al.so .semi invalid.
' Phone 4575. 47
'  p r in c e ' charles  '
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Kates per Day $2.85 to $3.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
ON E Of’ ~'0U r ' liUT-OF-'roWN 
students wants free room and 
board in return for light .serv- 
ieos; another student wants 
room and board. Our teacher 
want.s comfortable light hmi.se- 
keeping rooms, Telephone im­
mediately, Herbert Ilusiness 
C«)llcgo, dial 3006, 25
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO~ RKN'PhY~ NOV­
EMBER 1 -- Three borlrooin 
house in or around Kelowna. 
Phone 8712 evenings, , tf
t w o '  b e d r o o m '" h o m e '  o r
Rea. 7924 suite with reasonnble rent. Phone
M. Thur„ hYl,. tf. 2340 before 5:,30 p.m. 23
Help Wanted (Male)
M unicipality of Summerland 
POSITION VACANT
Applicatium will be received by the undersigned until muin 
September 8th, 19.$H (or the position o( Municipal Accuunlanl.
Duties to include nit nuinicip:il accounting and supervision 
[of Burroughs Scnsiinalic hilling machine operation for all ac- 
I counting including lUilitics,
Applicants should submit l\vo rcicrcnccs from previous 
icmplpycni and state experience in municipal work, if any. Please 
I state salary c-\pcclcd. Dufies to commence mu later iNM Ociohcr 
1st, Further information may be obtained from the Municipal 
I'CJfficc. ’
, .« '■ , - I: ,
, Municipal, Clerk.






Two most - w.snted blouses— 
Ixith in one Printed Pattern. 
Wrap-tie halter has ivyo pattern 
pnrt.s —• jiffy-,sew! Have blou.sd 
sleeveles.s for summer, with 
.sleeves for year 'round wear.
Printed Pattern 9241: MIs.ses’ 
,Si,-,es 10, 12. 14. 16. 18, Size 16 
blouse tnke.s 11« Yards 35-lnd\; 
halter 1 yard, lining, 1 yard.
Printed directlon.H on' each pat­
tern part! Easier, am irnte..
Send FORTY CENTS t40ci In 
coins I.stamps eannot Ire nccept- 
cdl for this pattern, l'*loaso print 
plainly SIZE. NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send .voiir order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, pare of Urn, Kelowna 
Dolly Courlpr Pallern Di’pt., <10 
I Front St., W„ Toronto, Ont,
CROSS-STITCH PETS
By LAURA WHEELER
Ixive at first siglit—thnt’.s the 
way teenager.s rcsixind to thia 
cute and cuddly pair of pet.s, 
Easy-y-all 8-to-lht-lneh ero.s.ses! 
Make set of to.ss pillow, jiielures 
to frame, Pattern 589; dog trans­
fer Rl'’.j X 12̂ «. kitten lUa x L3'/i 
Inches; color chart, key,
Semi 'idllRTV-FIVE CENTS in
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Private entrance. Call 1660 !| 
Ethel St., or phone 3670. 25
“  pr in c ^ ' chT rli^ l^ ^
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter ratc.s 
924 Bernard Avc. Phone 4124
tf
ATTRAC’flVE'GROUND'FLOd 
suite, dose in, good oil furnace, 
garage, early possession, 5.58 
Buckland Avc., 25
FURNISHED MODERN APART- 
ment on lakcshore. Central. Suit­
able for teachers. Phone 3645 . 24
FURN1SHED” aPAR T M E N T  
suite for one or two quiet people. 
Phone 3108. 24
"  ■ t h e ’ BERNARD 'l o d g e '  
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housokoeping, 9H Bernard Aye., 
phono 2215, If
s l e e p in g ~roo m “ f o r ” ^^^
hy the night or vycckly rates. One 
li’ock from jio.st office. 453 Law- 
lonce Avc, or phone 2414. tf
t i l  R EE RdoM COMFORTA BLE 
furnished suite. C and C Apart­
ments, Phone 8613, tf
OlddCE FOR'REN'I” !̂ ^̂  ̂
light, hoated, and parking .space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SEI,F-c6NtAlNED,"” lJW  
ished 3-room suite, private en­
trance, heated, near high school. 
Apply 8.59 Saucier, tf
QUIET SLEEPING ROOM -  
For businessman. Close in. Phono 
3930. ■ 23; 24
Blue and white, 









A MODt;RtT HOUSE, Apply nt 
740 Wikson Avc. Tlirec bcdrooin^.
' ■ ' * ' _ 
T W d 'l t 'n ’RACri'l VE”  FU 
ED suites for sublet for 10 
month.s at Don Mar Apartmont.s, 
730 Bernard Ave, Phono 8753,
24
I FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
[ roonj for Ijtdies, Kitchen facllt
coins i.stamps cannot be aceept- 
edi for this iiallern to LAURA
C nirli i J nllein Dept,, W) k iont|j|,,^ Apply lurs. Craz-A 542 Buck- 
St,. W,, loronoto. Ont. Print I. ,1 "  if
plainly Pattern Number, your j ^ 1 — ..... .
name and nddross. > 1 FURNISHED TWO ROOM siii(o
As a iKiniis, TWO complete [ nnd batb, MiiUtl)|e for working 
inUenis are minted riliht in our couple. Private entrance. Saucier pri t  ik t i   
WHEELER Necdleciall Ave, Phoiie B9fW, 25.AURA
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you'll want to order—easy, (as- 
oinntmg handwork for yourself, 
ybur home; glft.s, baznnr Items. CHIHUAHUA FEMALE ~  IXlUIb' 
Send Z5 ei'nl.s for your copy: «f j months old. $.50,00, Phone 7494
Pets & Supplies
this book hxinyl 23
TRUCKS
195 6  Ford 
F-lOO Pickup
Low mileago, heavy duty rub­
ber, A-1 condition .
$ 1 5 5 0 .0 0
1 95 0  Fargo 
V2-Ton Pickup
Two tone gri.'cn, heater, eom- 
delely shop inspected, Reduced 
to
.$ 1 3 9 5 .0 0
195 2  Fargo ■ 
y?-Ton Flat Deck
Heater, slgnnl.s, excellent tire.s, 
A-1 condition
$ 7 9 5 .0 0
I CANNING PEACHES and BART­
LETT ircars. Apply Casa Loma 
|!Orchards, first turn left from 
i b' idge toll Plaz.o, or phone 
SO 8-5,562. 2.3
I Equipment Rentals
! FI.OOr’'  sa n d in g ’'  MACHINES
liand iiolishei’s now available for 
[rent in Kelowna. B & B Paint 
I Sjiot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
___ ___  _
I OLD MARKET
I The town of Zan/.ibar off the, 
Icoa.st of East Africa once was th e ; 







Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6 x 8'/4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 







No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion ........... per word 34
|: 3 eoii.seeutlve
In.scrtions  .......  per word
0 coii.sccutivo Insertions
I or more ..........  per word 24
I C'lasslflcd Display
I'Ono In.scrlion __ __ ___$1.12 Inch
1 3 consceuUvo
I Insertions .... ............   1.05 Inch
jj consecutive Insertions




Police .— :_____________Dial 3300
H ospital-------------- Dial 4000
Fire Hall -i__ ____ Dial 119
Ambulance ....__   Dial 115
Courier Courtesy
MEDICAL d irecto ry  
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doetor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPKN 
Sundays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
/  (1956 ) LTD.
FORD-BDSEL DEALERS 
Cor. Qiii|«!nHWar A Pandear'
JOVE, JUNOd, 
Since >100 wECf 
L/V$T HEPE, rv£, 
E vaV E P  A 
PEI2FECT AtETnOD, 
TO' FYESEPV^ A 
EJhZSTaWS TCce 





THE PuFFlE PC0CE5S \  
h;  to SF’CAK IRE TI2EE 
WITH A 62EEN-CCHjOC!EC> 
\UQUD aA571C!.,.AFTEI? 
PCVlNa EACH NEEDLE 
COATED WfTW THE 
6ZEEN PLASTIC VtOUlD 
STAY FlCMLY HaP IM 
PLACE FOR years, 
CV'tN /,FTEI? TUPNiNS 
FCOWN INSIDE,'
OSOYOOH CUSTOMS HOIIRS 








AfJOUT ITTD A 
FZENNA MINE 
WHO'S ALWAYS 
LOOKIN' FOP A 
'DUSiNESS
oppopchonerty/
( i m s n m
m .< y fts !
1
) ' u  i* h  I T ' »
f
FUR, FiM AND CAMPHRE By Jack Sords
if’-^',’ “' , f \ '
•‘* ' ■ . <Vx - 1
FEI.. AUGUST 29. IJSS THE DAILY COUMEE t
HEALTH COLUMN
A TIM CA*4 C(/r OPEM AtiP 
f  LArTEHED MAKES A OOOP
Ir >©0 ARE DHlV- 
IfiO Ifi THB opa^i 
cojM iw AWD neeo  
VVATCR fOR M  
£MER6E.NlCy, 'nCUR 
MU8 CAPS WILL 
SERVE A S  COM- 
t a im e r s  ip  vtou 
MAVe NOOTMER
/F ':R  a  CArniEE^J,V, ’‘PA p o m e
V. ’ SEV ERA L
1. . rsofrubser
r /  i .  IT  ACTS AS 
AM IMSULATOR AaIO 
P»O T i;C T S TME 
BOTTjUE PEOM EA S/  
0REAKACC.
How You Should Handle 
A Bleeding Emergency
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D.|rdi?e of the lower jaw about an
■ . 1 in. Bv inch forward from the anRleIt IS extreme V difficult to ex-,
plain how to halt severe bleeding
without demonstraUng the p r^ j ^
cess in person, by photographs , fingers in the hollow
or by sketches. beside the Windpiix* and the
Unfortunately, none of i ĵ^u^^bs on the back of the neck,
methc^s is available to n,pn .squeeze and press inward
my discussions with you via th is, backlxme.
newspaper column. BEHIND COLLARBONE
Yet I feci duty bound to try
m
JULIET WALKS SLOWLY THROUGH THE CRDIMJED TERAtlNAL...TWe PULL
FAlN IN HER HEAP MAICING HERTHOUGHTS fCHFlgEP^UNOeaPEfl..
iT ^ Xt'dlOSA
to e.xplain as well ns I can 
under this handicap how you 
can control serious bleeding. 
You never know when you might 
be confronted by an emergency, 
and even a little knowledge may 
save a life.
COULD BE FATAL 
Bleeding can be very danger
• BiMti rtAIVlU SmOHUlC. Im,
When the blood i.s coming from 
the shoulder, armpit or entire 
arm. fircssure should be applitHl 
in the hollow behind the collar­
bone against the toji rib.
For bleeding of the lower arm, 
grasp the arm one hand width 
below the armpit and press the 
artery against the arm bonei m o uuukv.- , - t.
it^mieht be^fata”/ i  When blood is spurting from ^od IS lost, it might be i«ry thigh or foot, applyFirst thing to do is to re-| ^e^^eg. thi.h^ or^J^^^. ^^PP^y
move enough groin with the heel of the handcan see the entire in jurj. Next,' * . . .
try stopping the flow of blood 
by direct pressure on the wound 
lis a thick pad of sterile gauze 
if vou have one available.
against the i>clvic bone, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
J.B.: Can you tell me what 
i.s the best treatment for a peptic
tVFRV NEW RUIN THE ARCHEOLOQIl. ,  
UNCOVER MAKES WU MARVEL AT GREEK 
GVlUZATtON 2,500 TEARS AGO.
/  o m ,  wEw; THEY 5MAirr! l o o s e ,
V they evem had streetcars/
t'M AFRAID TtH) ARE 
ABOUT >4 HBNPaiP
Y fA R S  CFF, BOVINA. 
THESE TRACKS WERE 
USED IN EXCAVATING 
THE RUINS.
0
An ice-cream machine was ex 
pected to arrive in time for Fort 
Simpson's. Dominion Day celebra- 
I lions. The machine arrived only 
recently, but Mr. Hansen did not 
lot the children down on July 1.
He had ice cream flown in 
from Fort Smith, 350 miles south­
east of here.
The Fort Simpson Hotel is a 
two-storey frame building with a 




FORT SIMPSON. N.W.T. ...................... . ..........
Charlie Hansen admits that run-|majn .street, built at the begin­
ning a hotel in the NorthwestLjng of the century.
Territories is not without its ex-j ••por years this was the best 
citing moments. He owns the ho-^ance hall in the Northwest Ter- 
tel in this town. 600 miles north-!ritories,” says Mr. Hansen, 
east of Edmonton on the Mac-j Today, the hotel is a trifle 
kenzie River. ' weatherbeaten—the paint hasn’t
When Mr. Hansen took over the I arrived—but it's scrubbed and 
old Fort Simpson Hotel last fall j dean. Comfortable beds, such 
there were only a few old iron jocal delicacies as buffaloburg- 
bedstcads and some rock - hardjers, and Mr. Hansen’s skill in the 
mattres.ses, along with bureaus, kitchen make it a popular stop- 
and mirrors for every room. ] ping-place.
He waited for the spring break­
up when ho expected the furni­
ture to be delivered by riverboat.
But when the first boats came 
down,the Mackenzie without the 
effects, he immediately wired the 
agent at Hay River, 225 miles 
southeast of here.
Two days later when Mr. Ha- 
.sen was working in his kitchen— 
he does his own cooking—some­
one knocked on the door. Out­
side were two trucks with bed 
room furniture.
Before he had time to wonder 
at his luck a bill was handed to 
him — for one shipment of beds 
and mattresses dispatched at air 
cargo rates from Hay River on 
the south shore of Great Slave 
Lake.
A washing machine was also 
ilcedcd, and wj|en another boat 
arrived Mr. Hansen was greatly 
_ relieved to see a big box bearing 
I his name.
“That’s my w’ashing machine.
Isn’t it? 
purser
\u  li c uiiv **  ̂ 1 ‘ iilri'r'’
If you don’t, use a clean ironed ,
handkerchief. freshl> opened best treatments is a
Place It over the entire wound  ̂ _ h..,,.,npBdnutritious and well - balanced 
bland diet. Antacids are also of 
great value.
Since serious complications 
can result, a physician should 
, ,  ,, . , be consulted as soon as symp-
If the bleeding persists, you peptic ulcer appear,
might try applying pressure to ---------------------- ----------- -------- -
and press firmly. Sometimes 
this pressure is enough to permit 
a clot to form and the bleeding 
will stop.
APPLY RESSURE
certain places where the artery 





K3. Z  A'ASNT THE 
LAST PERSON TO S EE  
FR .E aSTLAn d ; MR.SARRET 
SAW HI,\A BEFO RE MS 
. L E F T  FOR. PUERTO 
RICO .'
For bleeding In the region |
the temple or forehead, apply Warwickshire town he left 
pressure just in front of the his auto beside a road where it 
ear against the skull. jhad broken down. Now. 12 months
If the bleeding is from face!later, he has been fined £3 and 
wounds, apply pressure along the i ordered to remove it.
BUT 
CAL
I RICO____  -
HE SAIO THEY  
’ VO ULPHT TALK 
T O M E .,.rP O M T  
,LMDKSTANO.'
YOU!
I PONT THINK 
M'S5 PARKER SHOULP 
DS OLBSTiOSE? FURTLHR 
AT THIS T1MS...BUT I  
THiKK MR. GARRET 
6H 0U L0 BE.'
CO ^C’J  RAV'E 
1 C-O.MCTl-iiN̂ XOU 
IVOUwP LIKE TO 







MONTREAL — The Rt. Hon 
Viscount Halisham, Lord Presi­
dent of the Privy Council and 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party in England, and Lady Hal­
isham. are due to arrive in Mon­
treal today aboard the Canadian 
Pacific Liner Empress of Eng­
land. They are coming to Can­
ada to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Bar Associa­
tion in Toronto, and to do some 
travelling.
...........o ...... .......-  During their visit, which will
he asked the oat’sj take them to Ottawa, Toronto,
____  Winnipeg. Lake Louise, Vancouv-
The purser scanned his list. or and Montreal, Lord and Lady 
“No.” he replied. “That’s your Halisham will use the Canadian 
>• Pacific business Car “V a n
By B. JAY BECKEB
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
Individual Cbampionstaip Flay)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
North East South West
Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass ?
What would you now bid with
each of the following four hauids?
1. 4KQ83 4AJ5 4J04 4^76
2. 4J9753  V 86  4 Q 7 2  4 Q J 4
3. 4 A J 75 2  4 K Q 8A 49  4 (^ 8 3
4. 4K9862 45 4QJ74 41^!^
Jukebox.
Mr. Hansen then remembered 
visiting an Edmonton store last 
fall, eying some jukeboxes and 
leaving without reaching a deci­
sion whether to buy one of the 
machines. That is how Fort Simp­
son got the only jukebox between 
Hay River and Inuvik, the New
Horne.’’
T he Empress of England also 
brings more than 25 U.K! tea­
chers. They have teaching posts 
waiting for them here, and ten 
will sc.ttle in B.C.
The 25,500-ton Empress, under 
the command of Capt. C- L. D. H.
1. Three notrump. At the point 
partner opened the bidding with 
a diamond we already knew this 
was a game-going hand. We had 
the values and the distribution to 
jump directly to two notrump, 
but chose instead to first mention 
the spade, suit in case the best 
game contract might turn put to 
be spades.
It we were to bid only two no- 
trump over two hearts. North 
would have no way of knowing 
that our hand constituted an 
opening bid by itself. A two no- 
trump bid would be proper, if, 
for example, the ace of hearts 
were a low heart. The way to 
identify the surplus ace is to skip 
one level and jump to three no-
, -r, , J-2. Three diamonds. Before dis­
cussing this bid it might be best 
to first decide what kind of hand 
North has shown by his two bids 
to date. Since he opened with a
diamond and followed our spade 
response with two hearts, thus 
bidding his suits in reverse order, 
we are entitled to assume he has 
a good hand and not a minimum 
opening bid. Reverse bids indi­
cate two things: that the first suit 
bid is of greater length than the 
second one, and that the overall 
value of the hand is at least 17 
points.
Since our first response was 
based on minimum values — 6 
points — we should do what we 
can to slow down the bidding. A 
mere preference bid of three dia­
monds conforms to the actual 
value of our hand and denies sur­
plus values above a minimum 
spade response. A two notrump 
bid over two hearts would be 
more encouraging towards game 
and should therefore be avoided.
3. Three clubs. There should 
be no doubt that six hearts can 
be made in view of North's strong 
bidding opposite our _ excellent 
supporting hand. But instead of 
leaping directly to the slam, we 
first show the club control in 
case partner is willing to go to 
seven after we jump to six hearts 
on the next bid.
4. Four diamonds. A three dia­
mond bid would show only a pref­
erence for diamonds as against 
hearts, but would not show the 
extra support we have for a diar 
mond contract. Because our hand 
is unbalanced, and partner’s hand 
probably is also, the possibility 
of playing for game in notrump 
is disregarded. __________ _
Aklavik townsite in the Macken- Bell, is carrying more than 1,000 
zle RiverDelta. I passengers.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA




This day’s stellar Influences 
favor outdoor activities, travel, 
sports and hobbles. Most persons 
will bo in highly congenial mood 
and should have a really enjoy­
able day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow i.s yovlr birthday, 
your horo.scopc indicates n 
pleasant year. Job interests show 
ail signs of prosiH-riiig but, for 
the greatest sucTes.s, you may 
have to work a little harder and 
take on .some additional rcsiKinsi- 
bilitics during the next four 
months. Excellent aspects govern 
your personal life and, before 
the ciid Of the year, you should 
have made ninny new friends 
and valuable eoiitncts. Don’t 
spoil happy home conditions by 
outbiirst.s of temper In mld-
Septomber, and do look for some 
excellent news late in December.
Where finances arc concerned, 
Virgoans arc. among .the best- 
nspccted of all Signs during the 
period of late 1948-early 1959. Do 
not, however, in a spirit of op­
timism, off.sct gains by extrava­
gance or spcciflation, This i.s a 
period in which to think, of the 
future, to lay a good fininciai 
foundation for the years ahead. 
Increased earnings are a iio.s- 
sibility in September or October. 
Those iiv creative fields will bo 
under exceptionally generou.s in­
fluences ns of early September: 
should find inspiration and im­
agination at a high vioak for at 
least seven months following.
A child Ix.rn on this day will 
be warm-hearted, generou.s and 
endowed with exceptionally good 
taste in both dress and manner.s.
'pU^lTH 
4  LEGS
Submitted by DMIO 
THOMASOM 
Emmcnce.Mc
DIB N(\ME OF 
A DEAD-END ALLEY 
in Badcn-Badeh.Gfmmny
ATTENTION, BOYS! 
12 Years of Age 
or Over 
IT'S FIRST COME 
FIRST SERVED
N Applicntinn!! Are Now Being 
V Taken for City Replacements
If you wixli to obtain n permanent route 
C’onlact the Circulation Manager or Phone 444.^
THE DAILY COURIER
492 OOYI.K AVK.
Fil l. IN THIS ROUtK AFFLICATION FORM 
AND MAH. IT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS
\
j COllRIl’R ROUTIl a p p l ic a t io n  |
I NAMI: .... .................. ........................... .................... I
I ADDRF.SS .... .............................. —....... ............ ..  •






TO PICK UP 
PIECES OF 
PAPER FROM 
Tim  STREET  
B f H M G N r t m E
A >(^5 b il l  (Fargo,N.a)
TMB MAH TO WHOM A W A «  
MORE PRICIOUS THAM HIS U F E
g H ^ ^ t A ^ r u i e r  o f Afghanistax  
f ro m  1 7 9 3 1D I0O3  
DEFDC*5D BY HIS BROTHER,MAHMUP 
REFUGED Tb REVEAL WHERE HEHM> 
HIPOEN Th e  IBA-CARAT KOHINOOR  
D IAM O ND ALTHOUGH N G m S  
MpmsotisD‘TomiRfiD’SJmitB  
AHO FINAH.V BUHDeO
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Z a V 4 L E T O U R  K IP S  H AVE o
I S O M E  FUN W H A T 4  A  F E W  
i ^BUSHELSo'FRUrr?I ^ o
HANPLe-niATLrm-B T V l'fJ '.'...
S H R IM P  A iE lC r iX J O ''
L E A V E M E
5R- ( , . 0 %
4D.
SWIUBji-. ANCmfE« B0f*0*rR vSNOOCm*
II t m  m m  r m fm m  m . mmmm o-zw
B L C iiO IE -
A R E K T V O U , _  
PROUD OF 
M E ?  I  GOT '  ^  
u P A a e y
MYSELF THIS
m o r n in g
YOU DIDN'T H / f ' / E j ' iT  W O N D E R FU L,
TO COME UP ArtO  
PULL ME OUT OF j  
BED,
BOOILYj^O
O E A R .A N D  
[HERE’S A  P RIZE  
, FOR YOU FOR 
B E IN G  SO 
MARVELOUS
C-ytttrtrtn
W E L L .T H A N K ^  
H O W  N IC E -  
W H A T  IS  
IT .DEARpftN ,
. I’M  N O T





n U M ...W A IT  J U S T  A  
M IN U T E , H A L , AN ’ 
I  CAN GIVE YOU 
MY A N S W E R ...'/
N O W  LE T 'S  S E E . 
A H , H E R E  IT  IS . . / /
Y E P . M Y  IN S U R A N C E  . 
P AID  UP A N ’ IT COVERS  
ALL SUCH C A S E S ...'/
CMS.'
siSi&
O.K., H A L , I ’LL BE HAPPY T 'L  
BE GUEST O ’ YOU BOYS ,
AT T H ’ S H A C K -C O O K E D  
SUPPER T ’ N IG H T //1
8-29̂
(/> •4«»'
M E D IE V A L
. b a t t l e - a x e s  =
\ ' /  6-79
DwtrfbuUd ky lUiicl'MUiMSrndleaU, H O W  S W E E T  1 Y  
A U M T  S O U K P U S 5  
W IL L  B E  S O  P LE A S E D  
that vou KEAaEMSEREP




I  DIDN'T KNOW THERE 
WAS A  Z M V 2 /f/W F  6N  
THIS LAND VOU BOUGHT, 
t v iy i-SHADOW ' ~
;  IT  IS OF LITTUE USE 
I TO  (W  PEOPLE ! THEY 
EXPECT THE FORESTT'S
THEM, FRIEND ROY I
TIRE TRACKS! WHY WOULD 
ANYBODY DRIVE A  CAR 
eWER THIS WASTELAND  
WHEN THERE ARE GOOD 
ROADS 
NEARBY
LOOK! THB W  w h a t  co uld  .......
tracks lead \  have been digging







WHO’S  THIS PRETTY 
GIRL IN A LL O P  






X WAS HOPING AWHAT1/„.T<DU 
SHB WOULDN’T J  OUGHT TO P0 
BE 6 0  >  OLAP yOUR
(• -W
THATB JU S T  lT,,,eHE'C  
H O T  MV GIRL ANY //O ^ IJ -'iy ili]  




ONTARIO GOING DRY -  AND IT'S NOT THE WEATHER
■ With the threat of drought 
nhead. this liquids-lover stocks 
up on beer in Ixindon, Out. A
strike of the United Brewery i suds drinkers do what comes 
Workers of America has closed naturally when scarcity looms, 
down the various brewer's ' Hotels are now short of beer, 
warehouses in the province, so i
Thermonuclear Machine 
Completes First Year
By ALTON BLAKESLEE I gas wriggles like an angry snake. 
HARWELL, England ( A P I - t h e  gas touches the walls of
Zeta is round and chubby and one the tube it loses precious heat
year old. might also do some damage
As babies go, that’s not re-|to the walls, 
markable. But Zeta hapixms to be i So a magnetic field is applied 
a particularly renowned infant ofjtrom the outside to keep the gas 
a new age. Zeta is a fusion or .steady. British scientists are con- 
thcrmonuelcar machine. | centrating on one p r i n c i p a l
Nearly a year ago Zeta went toi^^thod of magnetic confinement
work, hissing like air escaping 
from a punctured tire, and for 
flashes of seconds fused hydrogen 
atoms to produce energy.
It marked man’s first real stepi^P tor more experiments at 
toward taming the fury of the H-i higher temperature, perhaps 10,-
bomb reaction in order to draw 
unlimited electric power from hy­
drogen atoms in the seas. 
IMITATES SUN
Zeta did not quite duplicate the 
action of the sun which produces 
boundless energy from hydrogen 
atoms. But it was a start toward 
Imitating the sun.
H-power fusion could kcepi ci­
vilization running for millions of 
years because there is so much 
hydrogen fuel in the oceans. And 
mankind is going to need it— 
some day we will run out pf coal 
and oil and firewood, and we 
could run short of uranium. Then 
H-power could be the great salva­
tion to keep industry running and 
homes and schools and streets 
lighted.
On Zeta’s first birthday there 
are some optimistic hopes that 
H-power may be achieved within 
10 years. More conservative gues­
ses are 20 to 40.
Zeta was no really howling suc­
cess. Her name, in fact, means 
zero energy thermonuclear ap- 
' paratus—and Zeta lived up to it. 
She produced only a million-mil­
lionth of the energy which it took 
to make her fuse atoms in the 
- first place.
But she'was first in fusing even 
a few atoms for the British re- 
I 'Searchers. Some weeks later Am- 
5 crican scientists performed the 
! same feat with their “Perhapsa 
tron"—so named in honest doubt 
that it would work.
NATIONS TO SPEAK 
< Soviet scientists say they’ve 
done about the same thing, but 
haven’t given details.
All three countries are expec­
ted to speak up in the United Na­
tions ntoms-for-peace conference 
starting .soon in Geneva, and to 
display models of a variety of 
fiiiSion machines aimed at doing 
the trick
The Job Is as difficult ns It Is 
vlt^l to mankind’s future.
sun steadily produces en­





BAL’nMORE (API — Discov­
ery. the first horse bought by Al­
fred G. Vanderbilt and which 
carried him to the top in racing, 
was sent to his death ’Thursday 
at the age of 27.
’The mercy killing at Vander­
bilt’s Sagamore Farm ended an 
association of 25 years. Discov-
trying four different approaches the grandfather of Van-
simultaneouslv derbilt s falnous Native Dancer,simultaneously. Vanderbilt bought Discovery in
1933 for $25,000. His racing stable 
earned $303,605 in 1935. Discov­
ery accounted for $102,545 of it.
Discovery was admired more 
for his all - round ability than 
spectacular record. He had the 
misfortune to race as a three- 
year-old the same time as the 
great Cavalcade and finished sec­
ond to him four times. He won 
at distances from 5% furlongs to 
IV4 miles.
Bud Stotler, who trained him, 
once said of Discovery; ‘”rhe 
good Lord makes one like him 
every 50 years or so, and some­
times not even that often.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by EXCHANGE i
Okanagan Investments Ltd. U.S. — 3%
280 Bernard Ave. U.K. — $2.70%
Members of the Investment OILS & G.%S
Dealers' Association of'Canada B.A. O il. 40^4 41(as at 12 noon) 





AVERAGES Cdn. Oil 28% 29%
Dow Jones Home Oil "A” 19% 19%
Industrial 506.45 —124 Home Oil "B” 18% 19
Rails 132.00 — .34 Imp, Oil 45% 46
Utilities 77.74 — .05 Inland Gas 7% 7%
Toronto McColl Front 60^8
Industrials 472.36 — .16 Pacific Pete 19% 19̂ k
Golds 83.77 — .03 Provo 2.95 3.00
Base Metals 164.05 -f .07 MINES
Oils 163.51 — .05 Cons. Denison 15% 15%INDUSTRIALS . . JGunnar 17% 17%
Abitibl




























Alta Gas 18% 
Inter Pipe 51 
North Ont. Gas 15V4 
Trans Can Pipe 31Vk 
Trans Mtn 59% 









Cons. M. and S. 20% 20% BO.NDS
Crown Zell 21% -1 - B.C. Elec. 5%-77 100 101
Dom. Stores 68 Vk 68% Inland Nat. Gas 101 103Dom. Tar 13% 13% 5%-77*
Fam. Plavers 20% 20% Kelly Doug.
Ford "A” 93% 93% ex wts 6-77 101% —
!lnd. Ace. Corpn. 38% 39 I.x)blaw 6-77 * 101% 103
Inter. Nickel 79̂ 4 80% Westcoast "C” 94% 100%i Kelly Doug. "A’’ 6% 6--H 5%-88
1 Mas.sey 9% 9% Woodward's 5-77 115 —
McMillan "B” 34 34% Woodward’s 5-78 / 108 109
Ok. Helicopters 3.65 3.85 MUTUAL FUNDS
Ok. Hcl. Pfd. 11 11% All Cdn Comp. 6.93 7.53
Ok. Phone 11% 12% All Cdn Div. 5.87 6.38
Powell River 36 36% Cdn Invest Fund 8.62 9.68
A. V. Roc 14% 15 Divers "B” 3.45 3.75
Steel of Can. 63% 64 Grouped Income 3.71 4.05
Walkers 30% 30% Gr. Inc. Accum. 4,96 5.42
Weston "A” 30 30% Investors’ Mut. 10.45 11.30
West. Ply W i 143j Trans-Canada "B” 26.90 —
VVoodward’s "A” 14% 14% Trans-Canada "C” 5.55 6.00
INTEGRATION
(Continued From Page 1) 
if Colored People, and J. Lee 
Rankin, solicitor-general of the
On the other side was Richard
Although the d e b a t e  was 
carried on for the most part in 
calm ihere was in the background




TOE DAILY COVmiEE »  
FBI.. AUGUST 29. IMS
Cairo's earliest Arab building is 
the masque ol *Amr, dating from 
643 A.D.
V.ANCOUVER (CP) -  It was 
ret»rtcd ’Thursday night the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture has re- 
.. qupsted t h e  provincial Milk: 
Eisenhower’s use ofi®®^*^ ® retail price increase’
dcral troops to enforce c o u r t - c e n t s  a quart. |
dcred integration. Board chairman E. C. Carr-
PPOSES DElu\Y . Isaid the agency wiU •‘con.sider’*!
Marshall, opposing any delay | l^c request within the next three 
readmitting seven Negro pupils ; weeks. Present retail price of 
school, said the courts t’ldk is 22 cents a quart.
In Kelowna, milk is 25c a quart.! 
Any recommendation the board! 
■'You don’t close the banks,” i makes must be approved by the 
he told the justices. "You put the B government.
robbers in jail.”
But Butler said "there would
maintain law and order unless 
egation is dc-
PEACHES
while United States scientists are
This summer Zeta was beefed 
re
000,(XX) degrees.
’That's still far, far too little to 
produce useful power. So a really 
muscular Zeta II is being built to 
create temperatures of 50,(XX),000 
to 100,000,000 degrees, holding it 
for one-tenth of a second at a 
time.
Britain started earlier on H-fu- 
sion than the U. S., and for a 
time both carried on this work in 
secret. Now both countries have 
removed most of the secrecy bars 
and are working together, shar­
ing reseach progress.
LARGE MACHINE 
One main advantage of Zeta Is 
that it is a big machine, says 
Harwell’s Dr. Alan Matterson. It 
is partially surrounded by labor­
atories which can . stick. instru­
ments into the doughnut, or peer 
through quartz windows, to learn 
what is going on. The tube meas­
ures 10 feet across with a diame­
ter inside of more than three 
feet.
Zeta and other fusion machines 
produce such heat that they strip 
the hydrogen atoms of their elec­
trons. ’The gas becomes a writh­
ing plasma.
’This plasma is the kind of stuff 
of which stars are made; it is the 
material making up most of all 
the real matter in .the universe.
Scientists have never been able 
to study it at first-hand like this. 
So Zeta and her sisters and cou­
sins also offer a new chance to 




TORONTO (CP) — The slock 
. u 1. market reversed its u p w a r d  
rogen into a to r^  of helium. 1 trend of the last two scs.sion.s
l a  the process, n bit of the mass 
oHhc hydrogen atoms is changed 
into prodigious nmounts of en­
ergy.
H-bombs do this too—but‘when 
one goes off, no apparatus is left 
I to turn the heat into electrical 
I  power.
The problems arc to control the 
I fusion and draw off the heat to 
innkc steam to run generators to 
, produce electricity.
1 HEATS GAS .
H - fusion machines like Zeta 
hent up the hydrogen with great 
jjolt,S of electricity. In Zeta the 
gas is contained Inside a big, hoi- 
[low, doughnut-.shiqwd tube., 
Inistcnd of oTriinnry hydrogen, 
tho mftchlnq use.s deuterium— 
dublo • w'cight hydrogen. Dcuter- 
iium 1.S not too hard nor too ex­
pensive to get front ordinary seu 
iwntor.
Zeta jolts tho ga.s with current 
[of 230,000 nmiMjrcs lasting a few 
I thousnndth.s of n second. The hy 
[tlrogcn heats up to 5,0(X),(XK) dc- 
igrces centigrade. This ,A)akc.s 
Intoina rqce about nt tremendous 
isiMicd so they begin colliding vl- 
lolenUy enough for some of them 
|to  merge or fuse
Tl>e electrical heating sets up a 
Imagnctic field which comprcs.scs 
Itho deuterium gas, Tld.s makes 
■tho gus still hotter, which is all 
Ito tho good.
ICOLUMN WRIGGLES
But iho  coinpressed column of
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Goodyear Tire a n d  Rubber 
Company of Canada Ltd., com. 
$1 Sept. 30, record Sept. 10, 4 per 
cent pfd. Oct. 31, record Oct. 10.
Macmillan and Bloedel Ltd., 
class “A” 121  ̂ cents, class "B” 
20 cents Sept. 30, record Sept. 10.
’The Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada, 50 cents Oct. 15, record 
Sept. 15. .
Canada Packers Ltd. class "A” 
and class "B” 87V̂  cents Oct. l, 
record Sept. 3, class “A” and 
class “B” 87*̂  cents April 1, 1959 
record March 6, 1959.
A. V. Roe Canada Ltd., com. 
20 cents, pfd. $1.43% Oct. 2, rec­
ord Sept. 12.
Mailman Corp. Ltd. pfd. $1.25 
Oct. 31, record Oct. 17.
(Continued From Page 1)
had a scries of conferences in 
Ottawa with the horticultural 
council and representatives of the 
canning industry. The board an­
nounced it was prepared to sup­
port the peach and apricot crops 
in B.C. and peaches and cherries 
in Ontario.
"In the absence of statistical 
values on fresh sales, this sup­
port would have been available 
through that part of the crop to 
be processed,” Mr. Walrod ex­
plained. "It was left to the can- 
ners and growers to work out a 
practical formula satisfactory to 
all concerned. 'The formula was 
to have provided the growers with 
a basic price and at the same 
time allow the canners to meet 
competition from imported can­
ned products.
“Repeated attempts by B.C. 
’Tree Fruits and the B.C. canners 
failed to produce a formula ac­
ceptable to the board,” Mr. Wal­
rod said, "as the price declared 
by the canners to be necessary 
to meet competition was $56.17 
per ton.”
In Ontario, it was reported, 
growers are now speeding up de­
liveries to canneries, now that 
Ottawa has agreed to a guaran­
tee price of $83 a ton.
Ontario canners have already 
agreed to pay growers an initial 
price of $70 a ton and the bal­
ance later depending on how they 
are able to dispose of surplus 
production .The canners have a 
carryover of 20,000,000 canned 
pounds, from last year. If the 
final payment to growers falls 
below $83 a ton, the government 
will make up the difference.
Thursday, s 11 d i h g down amid 
profit-taking in modcrntely-active 
trading.
Western oils were the big losers 
off more than IV4 points, their 
sharpe.st single session drop in 
almost three weeks. Industrials 
were down almost one point 
while base metals dipped more 
than one-half. Golds were n few 
decimal points off.
Internntionnl Nickel was one of 
the big losers, down 2V4 nt 8OV4, 
wiping out a two point gain rec­
orded Wednesday.
Senior mines with copper Inter­
ests generally were weaker fol­
lowing an announced Vi - cent-n 
pound cut In the custom smelter 
price of copper in New York.
Nornndn dipped Ms nt 45Vi while 
Fniconbridge and Hud.son Bay 
each were off V4.
Golds eased ns juniors lost In n 
flvc-cent range. Hollingcr added 
'4 but Kerr-Addlson was off Vi. 
Mo.st seniors were tinchnng<;d.
Western oils slid back after two 
sessions of gains. Profit - taking 
affected the sonior.s with Hud­
son's Boy and Homo Oil B each 
off % and Pembina *4. Poclflc 
Pete wos down V4 at IpVi.
Canada Will Not 
Become Involved 
In China Dispute
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govern­
ment has made clear Canada 
will not become involved in the 
dispute between the Nationalist 
and Communist Chinese over the 
islands of Quemoy and Matsu.
^'•ternal Affairs Minister Smith 
said in the Commons that the 
Canadian government "has no 
commitment to involve itself in 
the dispute over this territory.” 
Mr. Smith said “grave con­
sequences” may ensue if the 
Chinese Communists resort to 
force to settle the dispute.
There had been "disturbing re 
ports” of increasing Communist 
activity in the area.
The United States had a mutual 
defence treaty with the Chinese 
Nationalists and the U.S. would 
decide the nature of its obliga­
tions.
The stand announced by Mr 
Smith was the same as that taken 
in 1955 by the previous Liberal 
administration when the Quemoy- 
Matsu problem became critical.
At another iwint, Butler brought 
up Eisenhower’s press confer­
ence statement Wednesday about 
favoring a slower pace in integra­
tion efforts.
"That is exactly the position the 
Little Rock school board is tak- 
infi,” Butler said.
HELP NOT SOUGHT 
However. Rankin fought the 
idea of delay, saying the Little 
Rock school board had not sought 
either court action or the help of 
local law enforcement agencies 
to thwart troublemakers at Cen­
tral High.
Rankin’s opposition to delay at 
Little Rock appeared to conflict 
with Eisenhower’s general re­
mark about a slower approach. 
But James Hagerty, White House 
press secretary, said there was 
no divergence of views. Hagerty 
said Eisenhower specifically ap­
proved the justice department ar­
gument in advance.
Marshall and Butler differed 
sharply on whether the Negro 
pupils would s u f’f c r if they 
weren’t allowed into Central High. 
SEES NO LOSS
Butler said they "would not be 
deprived of anything tangible" 
because they could return to a 
Negro school.
But Marshall contended that 
denial of immediate integration 
would destroy the constitutional 
rights of Negro children and be 
even "more destructive of demo­
cratic government.”
After Butler appealed for "pati­
ence and forbearance.” Chief 
Justice Earl Warren said he be­
lieves every member of the high 
court recognizes- "the very great 
problem your school board has.” 
But, Warren asked, “can we 
afford to defer a program of this 
kind merely because there are 
elements in a community that 
will commit violence to prevent 
it from going into effect?”
1’he Milk Board controls retail 
prices in tho Vancouver district. 
Vancouver Island and the Kam- 
loous and Okanagan areas.
Milk prcxluccrs said an In­
crease was made necessary by 
higher distribution and feed 
costs. ’There is a shortage of hay 
because of dhe dry summer in 
B.C.
TOWNSEND TO MAKE MOVIE
ZAGREB. Yugoslavia (AP) — 
Group Capt. Peter Townsend, 
RAF man given up by Prince.ss 
Margaret, has started work on a 
film about his trip around the 
world. Producer Victor Stoloff 
said the movie will include some­
thing from two countries in each 
continent. Townsend took his 
round - the - world trip after the 
princess renounced marriage to 
him for royal duties.
W ITH  kUmtS!
mVENTFOIESTFMESI
S. M . Simpson Ltd.
BIG BABY
LONDON (CP)-A  13-ycnr-old 
giraffe at jhc Jjondon Zx>o hn.i 
given birth to her third calf. 'Hie 
new arrival 1.S five feet, eight 




TORONTO (CP) — Comedian' 
Danny Kaye says world peace 
could depend on how well the 
world’s children are troalcd and 
understood.
He told a directors luncheon at 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
the promotion of good will and 
understanding starts with chil­
dren and spreads to adults.
"If we try to make the world 
s.Tfo for our children and belter 
for them we can teach them ui)- 
clcrstnnding and good will. When 
they grow up they will retain 
much of It and in turn pass it 
on to their children.”
Kayo,- in Toronto to appear nt 
the CNE grandstand shuvv. has 
travelled through Asia and Africa 
promoting the work of the United 




VICTORIA (CP) — Home de­
livery prices of Victoria’s two 
daily newspapers. The Times and 
The Colonist, will be increased 50 
cents to $2 a month, effective 
Sept. 1.
’The newspapers, both owned by 
Victoria Pre^s Limited, said the 
incrca.so is the first since 1951, 
forced by steady rises in costs, 
labor, newsprint a n d production 
facilities.
There will be no change In tho 
single-copy price, 10 cents daily 




BEIRUT (AP) — Lebanon’s 
rebel leaders have demanded 
that president-elect Fuad Chehab 
include some of their number in 
his new government.
They also demanded that he 
arrange an immediate evacuation 
of American troops "without re­
lying. on any international ar­
rangement.”
’Thirty chieftains of the insur­
gent movement met for six hours 
in the gun-ringed Basta head­
quarters of Saeb Salam here.
GETS NEWSPAPER POST
MONTREAL (CP)—’The Mont­
real Star Thursday announced the 
appointment of Walter O’Hearn 
as managing editor succeeding 
Keimeth S. Edey who has re­
signed to take up a public 
relations post in ’Toronto. Mr. 
O’Hearn formerly was literary 
and drama editor of the daily 
newspaper.






Zipper Binders from........................ . 3.98
12 ten cent Exercise Books................  98c
Guaranteed Cooper-Weeks Binders with 
the Mammoth Rings you MUST have
Located at city centre. Geared 
to handle ANY rush. Stocked 
to fill all your ncc Is.
BONUS-
Every school supply purchase of $2.00 
entitles you to a free sundae at the Dairy 
Queen —  every cash register receipt is 
your entry to the big CHBC-TV Three 
R’s Contest. Send with your name and 
address to CBHC-TV and you may win 
a 21 jewel Bulova watch. Free with every 
binder—  the handy Teen Log.




NANAIMO (CP)—A four-hour 
(ire of undetermined origin de­
stroyed the cafeteria at Nanaimo 
Senior High School early today 
and eau.scd extensive damage to 
gymnasiums.
Damage w a .s estimated nt 
$150,000.
School principal J. Litch said 
there appeared to be no neces­
sity to delay opening of the fall 
terrn. Prompt action b.V the fire 
department in clo.sing fire door.s 
saved, classrooms and offices.
The school was built In 1952 
nt a cost of more than $1,000,00().
Four Arrested 
For Disturbance
SHELTER BAY, Que. (CP) -  
Four men were arrested here 
during the weekend in connection 
with disturbances which rocked 
this north shore shipping centre 
Saturday night.
The 22 police officer s posted 
here—most of whom were brought 
in because qf a labor dispute—i.s 
to be reinforced Tuesday by a 
provincial police sergeant and 10 
constables from Quebec City.
Complete details of the Satur 
day dl.sturbance were lacking but 
police said 26 strikers involved in 
a labor dispute with a trucking 
company—Porlicr Transport Ltd. 
—threw rocks through windows of 
Mr. Porlier’s home, cruised 
through this community with their 
car horns blowlng,nnd clashed 
with police.
IIVIAGINEI A FULL FLUSHING TOILCTI
It 0[M?rntcs on water pressure and grlnd.H Us sewage so finri 
that is can be disposed of into an outside pit or drainage field 
without a septic jtank, The sewage optlet Is only one-inch pljKi. 
metal or rubber. Installation la simple ~  you can "DO IT 
YOURSELF." This toilet la also rccommcnacrt for tho.>io who 
have .sepUe instnllnllona that arc ovcrlondcd. For a city home It 
makes n very jncxiKtnsivo extra toilet requiring only almplo 
plumbing. .J .
’lilY a-eaD edtlw M crW nw nT ^t . 
and thq distributors are 
KIRK’S MRTAUJZINa IVORKS I.TD.
.11716 Mnd Htreet, Edmonton
rrice  SN7.S0 WRITE l-Tin, DCTAHill
Entries Heavy 
In Track Meet
KITCHENER. Ont» (CP)-Ono 
of the largest entry list.s in years 
—188 compotit,ors in 298 events— 
has been compiled for tho EiuV 
ern Canada track and field cham- 
pjonshlps Saturday.
'lliero are 144 men and 41 
women entered. Tlie program will 
get under way in the morning 
wlUi the first event the six-mile 
race. Ileata^ will be held In (he 
100- and 220-ynrd dashes for Itotli 
men and women and the men’s 




CHICAGO (AP) — William E. 
(Eddie) Stock, 70, a former 
pitcher for three mnJor • league 
clubs, died Huirsday. Stock was 
with Chicago Cub?, rhiladcIphU 
Phillleti and Brooklyn Dodgers 
llroin 1910 lo 1915.
My Mom has more 
time to play with me 




w h e a t  LEVEL
Canadian wheat production first I 
exceeded 100,00(),()00 bushels in{ 
1905.




U.S. Swim Star 
Breaks Own M ark
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Lance 
Lnr.son broke his own United 
Stnto.s hnd world’s record for the 
100-metre butterfly swim Tluirs- 
dny night With n time of .59,6,
I,.arson, 19, of El Monte, Calif., 
became the flr.st swimmer to 
break 60 seconds when he swam 
tho 100 metres in 59.0 Inst Satur­
day.






Phonc^your carrier first 
Thi:n if your Courier is not 




And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at pnee
nils special delivcvy service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
You, too, can have more time with your 
children, with a GE Automatic! You can 
save time, water, soap, and,money . . . and 
get the cleanest Washes ever! Visit Barr & 
Anderson today, iind ask for a dcnionsfra- 
lion! You‘11 be glad you did!
Reg, 299.00
Special $ 2 6 9 0 0
GE 3-Zone Washer
PLUS DAII^Y DIPPER
Two Wanlicra In One 
WASHER "Quick-Clean” washing action. 
Years ahead styling, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features that will help you 
whiz thru wash days. One control wringer, 
powerful pump, 9 lb. cap. Per- “I OQ *10 
ma^drlvc mechanism. Rcg^jlnr l0 7 » iJ U
D irPEIl Fits Inside your G-E \VoKbor, 
solves your small wash problems, unique 
2% gallon "Tiny Tub” saves hot water, 
soap, saves time on dolly diapers, saves 




riic natural companion to any washer 
, . ,  conventional, or iiutomatic, is a GE 
Automatic Dryer! Everyday, regardless 
of the weather, Is drying day, when you 
own a GE Automatic Dryer, Simple to 
operate . . . a joy to own . . . your 
new Dryer is ready for you at Barr & 
Anderson!
$ 2 1 9 . 0 0
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
<*1110 niiNinciSv That Quality and Service Bulll” 
594 BERNARD AVE.’ FIIONE 3039
